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I Democrats Betsy Barrels To Louisiana, Texas 
NO SUBSTITUTE FOR 

DUALITY Al AtP 

Gulf Coasters 

Baffen Down 
For Big Blow 

NEW ORLEANS (UP!) - 
Hurricane Betsy, picking up 
speed in the Gulf of Mexico, 
barreled through "lurnic,ane 

RAN 
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"%w 	W&orn Havy No  Mhiut. Cub.d or FuU Cut Rosmd 

STEAKS  YOUR CHOICI 

"Sup.rJiY' 1/4 Pork Loin SIIc.d Pork 

C III o P S 2t. 341. 

"Sup.r.Il*r ...Own Pork 

LOINS 	WHOU OR RI HALP 

1.........IACKTOSCHOOL SPICIAL!

swo W"11 
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LUNCHEONS 

MEATJ 
1A 

AIlI PASI PUll 

RAPE JAM or JELLY 
HAM PINUPPLE, 

APIKOT OR RID no 
PRERVES 

snciat 75c IAOI 

tsMI be,.Idsst tos 	nuMni 
TnOOfl md evening snacks.. - and 

of bit savings. Pick up your favorite I 
mom 

* PAl Criem .1 Mwsha.* 
loop I 10M1143c 

I I 

Soup 6 1° emu 79c 

"$UPII.IISNT TOP MITT lUCID 	 I 
- wrww.' 	 - 

B A C C) N Lb. 79c  Ground Beef 3 Lbs. $139  
quiC* NOUN HIAIIUI "M I 

CAP'N JOHN QUiCK NOUN 

S H R I M P Lb. 89, Perch Fillets Lb. 39c 

A S P PUCULATOR OR DRIP GRIND 

COFFEE 2Lb. Cm $139 
Del Monte Sale! 

SNOWDRIFT 3 vs- 69 
IUNNYNILD PROZIN (ANN PAGI WAPPU SYRUP) 24 Ox. 4k 	C 0 R N 
WAFFLES 	3 111110L 25 Ufty 
PITU PAN SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY 	

Garden Peas 
WHOLI 0* 

P EANUT BUTTER jur 39C SllcedBeets 
=WW CUll. "M0* 11=1111 

A a Fs OWN RIGULAR OR LOW CAIORII YUKON CLUB
PEACHES 

BEVERAGES 15ft
12- i00 	l Lb C 

Hair Spray '79c 	SAUCE "'2°' 
' 	

39c 5 CANS 99 MW LOW PIICII SIT SIT 	 ANN PASS SA144U1 

POU 
 nL MW 10W PIKIl MINNUN MINTI4OII 	

u*soiu 	 011, -011" T01100 

ShaveCriam'c6 	SALT 	 CATSUP 	5'99c 
SANITARY HAMM 	 ANN PASS wI,u. 	 Now Available at A&P! 
KOTEX 	is

lox OP 
29C 	VINEGAR 	PINT8C 	 mi AMIIICAN HUITASI 

a 	 - aiu 
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Cantaloupes POTATOES ,
JSll Roll 5P

I TOTHIUNITIDITATIS 	- _ 
-, 	 a 	 I YOUIMIS 	Pt7 airtiat Jellyl 

2 MINI 16 	
-womemomm .8 6. 

J For $100 	lu Lbs. I%DC 	 1  NIT TOY 4C 
OOc 	

Whit. Braod 

va&owcooIuI* 	
I 	 MIIIMSWHITI 	 ___  	
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O.N iONS 3..25c GRAPES 	J9c 
good through :":! 	1.!;w~ 

33c 
. 

aus$1 SMID 	 . 	
. 	

N oft 011100 
MOUNTAIN SIOWN Ms *101001 	 ii.rif $ Som 156 Cowan. ir_ 

CABBAGE Lb.6 c - APPLES 4 4 	 GCINTU 
- 	

.., 	
NIy 174240., $up1sd 
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`%11`y__ ioaay 	mu 	tIr,cflU MISSION TO U.N - 
Louisiana's west coast with 

Pope Paul VI plans a sledgehammer 140-mile-on - 
to 	the 	United visit hour winds, 

Loulsianas 	Civil 	Defense States in October to de- 
ordered 	the 	evacu.lIon 	of liver a United Nations 
Cameron Parish (county) 	in address 	pleading 	for 
southwest 	Louisiana 	where negotiation of a secure 500 persons perished during 
the devastation wrought by peace. 	Fighting 	be. 
Hurricane Audrey In 11)57. tween Indif and Paki- 

Undiminished by thi. havoc atan Is reported to have 
it caused on the South Florida Increased his concern 
coast Wednesday, 	the 	huge that it general war may 
storm roared through the Gulf break out. and hurricane emergency 
warnings were hoisted from 
the mouth of the Mkslssippi 
River westward to Galveston, Joseph Govocek, Texas., 

Residents and rescue work. 
era made frantic preparations Veteran Of AF, along 	the 	Louisiana-Texas 
coast to batten down and pro. 
pare for Betsy's mighty winds. Funeral Friday The New Orleans Weather 
Bureau 	said 	hurricane-force Funeral 	services 	will 	be 
winds of 75 mph or more conducted 	here 	Friday 	for 
would smash Into the Gulf Lt. Col. Joseph 0. Govocek, 
Coast between the Mississippi 

49, a veteran of 25 years In River mouth and Gslvcston by 
Friday, or before, the U. S. Air Force. 

A late advisory (at noon) Assigned to the office of 
Placed Betsy at latitude 26.5 the deputy chief of staff for 
and longitude $7 8. or about personnel, Hq USA?, at the 

fl 	C., Colonel Govocek suf. 	+ 115 miles south southeast of Pentagon 	in 	Washington, 
the mouth of the Mississippi 
River. feted 	a 	coronary 	occlusion 

" Betsy is a fast moving hur. on Monday. 	. was taken to Ii 
nicane and Is large and den" the Naval Hospital at Quan. 
gerous," 	the 	New 	Orleans tico, Va., where he was pro. 
Weather 	Bureau 	said. 	"All nounced dead on arrival. 
precautionary measures should Born March 21, 1916, at 
be completed as soon as pus- Urbana, Ill., Colonel Govocek 
sible today." had resided in Sanford, at 

It said the "Western Loulsi. tended local schools and was 
ma coast appears to be the employed 	by 	The 	Sanford 
most likely area for the cen- Herald In 193*47. 
ten to move inland." He enlisted In the Army 

Belay was traveling fast 
- Reserves In August 1934 aid 

It mph sad forecasters warn- onytred aetirs d*y, Is Ko&+-. 	+ 

ex$5? 1940, -ryw as. 	.' ed 	"weak 	in 	Iow.))'tnl 
Louisiana 	cosilsI 	areas 	to muter sergeant. lie became 
evacuate before their escape a 	warrant 	officer In 	1142 
routes were cut off by rising and was commissioned 
waters, and lieutenant in November 	+ 

The portion of Louisiana's *942. 
coast threatened by Betsy is During World War TI he 
the scene of past destruetlon served in the European The. 
by such killers as Audrey In atcr of War and held the 
1957, 	and 	Hilda 	lax, 	year, WWII Victory Medal, Amer. 
when about 40 persona were lean Campaign Medal, KAWPJ 
killed and the entire sugar Campaign 	Medal 	with one 
crop destroyed. Silver 	Service 	Star, 	Good 

Some flooding was reported Conduct Medal, Bronze Star 
Medal, 	Occupation 	H Is d a 1 on highways east and south 

of New Orleans. Sandbags for (Germany), 	American 	Di. 
shoring up levees were being fins, 	Service 	Medal, 	Alt 
filled and necessary supplies Force 	Longevity Ser vic e 
stockpiled. Award ribbon with one Silver 

Major oil companies evacu- Oak Leaf Cluster, and the 
ated more than 3,500 workers Air Force Commendation H.. 
from offshore rigs along the dal with one Oak Leaf Clv.. 
LouIsIana and Texas coasts. ter. 

Surviving 	are 	his 	wife, 

Convict. Tie Up Mr.. Manintha Boyett. Gov. 
ocek, of 216 Holly Avinue; 

Guard. And fl two 	son., 	Joseph 	Jr., 	its- 
LIVE OAK (UP!) - Two tinned at Orlando APR, and 

convicts 11.4 up their guards Ralph, of Sanford his parent.. 

I and escaped from a road work Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Govocek of 

I gang near here. take 	Monroe, and a sister, 
I 	Authorities said Richard Mc. Mn. I!. C. Doren, of Talc. 
I Gtdte' 31, and another uniden. Monroe- 
tilled prlsoser. 	both 	serving Funeral 	services 	will 	be 

I sentences on armed robbery conducted at 3 p.m. Friday at 
I convictions, fled south on In. the 	Hrisson 	Funeral 	Home. 
I terslate TI in a State Road Do' Interment will be in Oaklawa 
Ipartment truck. Memorial Park, 

Seminole County * * , . on the St. John. River • * is "The Nile of America" 

0 *ow anii,irb ?Ijrrath 
Pn.s 1511111 ZIp Cods $1771 

WEATHER: Wednesday 85.74, rain .16 Inch; Friday: Windy and show era, high In 80s, low In 708. 
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LBJ 'Entertains 
WASHINGTON 	The WASHINGTON UP!) 

United States In a move aimed President Johnson has found 	 . .,.:- 	 . . •. . 

at bringing India and Pakhs. peace between Pakistanis and
Indians-right on the sidewalk 

tan to the conference table, is in front of the White House.  
baiting all military aid ship. 	During 	, two  , 

,, , 	1 	 oneo s s 
mine .0 e two warring • outside we executive man 

adIn 	dition, Secretary of sion, the President bumped 	. - 	 . 	 , 

State Dean 
 

	

Rusk indicated Into three students-two from 	t  
thatnoneweconomicaidcom Pakistan and one from India. 1 	 N 

They told him they were close   
mitments would be undertak 
on in either country without friends  sure glad you boys 	 - 	 -: 	 +a-• 
consultation with key con are friends" Johnson told 	 ' 	 'I 	 " 	 • 

gressmen 	 them. ' 	 • 	 - 	
u- 	...J 

Bush's statement came as 
The President spotted the 	WIND AND WATER-The Coast Guard station at Miami, Fla., Is awash 

the State Department announ; three young men in peering 	with winddrlven waves and rain as hurricane Betsy slammed across 
.4 	preparations are afoot through the White house 	south Florida to the Gulf of Mexico, leaving a trail of death, Inju and 
for possible ecuation_athe fence during his second walk 	destruction. 	 (NEA Telepoto) 
discretion 0 	

a 

	

U. 	am as. which had included chats with 
ador on the scene--of 

the 0Z 	several bystanders. 
ican citizens 

	Flor'l*da Johnson introduced himself 
zones of Labors and East Pak. 

to two brothers from Karachi, 
Istan. 	

Mini Daud Ahmed, 19. )outn 	a D'18gs Out 
Pakistan Informed the Unit. 

.4 States, as well as other Mliii Yamin Ahmed, 20, and 

countries, that it had advised to Vinod Mehta, 24, from MIAMI (UPI)-State and property at $30,000 and to Ida Keys, the area of the 

foreign nationals visiting the Bombay, India. All three at* local officials today tabulated private property at $65,000. state to not the tall blast if 
tend Indiana Tech at Fort country to leave because of the 
Wayne. A

., where they study  the millions of dollar, it will 	Home and business in the Betsy's winds, lost their 
.5 s 	i. 	 • 

emergency and 	"Int er- chemical and mechanical en take to clean up after Hurii. southeast Florida area ap. roofs. Tides washed over the 
est of the security of the 
::ate" the State Department glneering. 	 cane Betsy and optimistically peered to have escaped heavy islands and flooding was ex. 

d 	It was around this time that predicted damage wasn't as structural damage. 	 tenaivi at Key West. 
said. Thereare 	ii 	

news reports from the combat as high as first feared. 	The state's avocado and 	In Port Lauderdale and 
. 	 , 	• 	

• 
me 	

• zone were saying Indian para• Five persons were reported lime crop was considered to. Palm Beach, the severest 

U S diplomatic personnel troopers were landing in Kara. dead as a direct result of the tally destroyed. County farm damage appeared to be from 

were asked to stay within the chi. 	 storm. 	 fticla1s estimated the loss beach erosion. Parts of the 

municipal limits of the Pakis. Johnson Invited the three 	Utilities companies flew In at nearly $2 million for the highway skirting the Atlantic 
tint cities In which they are students to come Into the repairmen from Georgia, Ala. avocadoea and $100,000 for caved in and several ocean. 

stationed 	 ' 	White House driveway, 	hams and South Carolina to the limes. 	 front motels were believed 

President Johnson remained And for about the next 20 re-establish telephone a n d 	The southeast Florida to. undermined. 

In close touch with develop. minutes Johnson gave them S electric service In the Dade. niato crop was believed dam. 
ments. He was said to be coaducted tour seldom matoh. Broward.Monro County area aged by the winds, but grow.  
"very much distiirtred tad 	. T.d for any visitor, 	of South Florida. 	 crc said the extent of their 

F*, ned" about the silgatlon and 	- 	 , 	 4 a. 	 in w*& .1 	could -not-.bsjinowe.va*U. a- + + 
"plicleg a great deal ii --i • • 	. + 	4 f + 	. 	hfroi* ZhIfl1tOn ti 	could u.e hew their 	- 	ia.--' 	

., 

and trust" in the United Na. 	 on orders st President John. plants recovered. 
tions' effort for a cease-fire. ' son to Inspect the damage. 	Sugar growers escaped as. 

The United States has 	 - The group will return to rious damage since winds In 
concerned that India and PA. 	Reheat lamar Waimea, i 	Washington tonight with 1-ec- the cane fields along Lake 
sian are using U. S..aupplied Yelkr4ld Isnierd man Set!* ommundatluns for the Presi. Okeechob,e reached only U Men In SS Field 
military equipment against tog a 1S.year seal.ocs fag dent on ways to help is the miles an hour. 	 TAMPA (UPI) -, Elderly 
each other. 	 rehhery, was to be lakes recovery. 	 Florida Power and Light Florida residents have been e 	 from On slate pdsm caa

' 	

LItOWIIU William, state In. Company estimated that $0 
Since the Communist 44 DeLand 	 suranco commissioner, and per cent of Its 60,000 cue. warned to beware of Impos. 

ass attack on her northern 	 okhe1' 	his staff flew in from Talla. turners in Dade (Miami) and tUe posIng as Social Security 
borders in 1962, once neutral aflerassu Or Friday" let hastee for an on-the-scene Broward (Fort Lauderdale) field representatives alleged. 
India has received $300 million ellate release, camp .111. survey of the damage. 	counties were without cIsc. 17 signing up residents for the 
worth of U. S. military equip. dais 4.44 The Herald Mill 	Williams said he wil do Iricity. A telephone company medicare program. 
ment. 	 atursom 	 what he can to speed up ad. estimated that eu than 10 Jack D. Broils, manager if 

Pakistan, on the other hand, 	w.i.... absolved of 	justmeflt of damage claims. per cent of Its customers had the Tampa district Social B. 
reportedly has been given up 	 He predicted that destraction phone service. 	 curity office, said that the 
to $1.2 billion in U. S. military s'ihhery by cesf.s.lssis of caused by Belay Is amost 	Miami Reach escaped go. racket Is reported being work. 
equipment sInce 1954 on the ethers at Polk Cen.ty, may I certain to cause high 're. vere structural damage al. ed in several states. 
theory it was a willing partner hue his seutesce eel aside mlums for property insurance though the famous oceanfront 	He said the imposters call 
In the anti-Communist ring of by 4k. Polk Circilt LeerS In Dade and Monroe Counties. hotels again lost much of the at the horns of elderly persons 
nations along Russia's south. which sentenced hi. I. pci. 	Merlin County, which felt glass fronts to the storm and offer the residents a 
sm border. 	 psi, the camp attaches re. only fringes of the storm, es wind. 	 "special discount" to sign up 

If the war on the sub-con. psi-Sad. 	 timated damage to public 	Several homes in the Ilor. early for medicare. 
tinent continues for some time, 	 "After they have signed, the 
both countries will run i 	 Imposter then tolls the elderly 
the problem of replacing do. 	

one 

 

citizen to pay Ids premium 
stroyed aircraft and tbarTown Duns For 

 
Ph 	Ta eas directly to him," Brown saW. 

equipment, and ropletilsklmig 	 Too social Security official 
ammunition. This I. where the 	By Donna Fates 	according to Supreme Court expenditure not to exceed 

sold no Oil from the Social 
cutoff 	U. S. shipments decisions , 	

, 

	

Security office will cail on a 
could hurt.

Altamonte Springs Council- gecc.sOfls Ui similar ceses, $500. 

+ 	

citizen In eannection with 
A hilt In economic aid also man Keith Nixon was author. an an op n on g ten b3 t 5 	An ordinance to abandon medicare unless invited. 

+ 	 rner general, council can. the 25-foot utility easement 	"And under no drcumstsne. could be damaging, slice as. ised to continue negotiations •ot   
sistanee has propped rap the with Winter Park Telephone promise with 

canee or corn. on Lot 25, Block D. Glen to would they ever collect 
economies of both countries. 	. i. the

the 
 

1 ° Arden Heights, was adopted money for be medicare pro. 
Company or payments y e payment of the tax but must after three consecutive read, gram," he paid, 

DRIVER ChARGED 	telephone company for taxes Insist on lull payment. 	ings. 	 He pointed out that the basic 
Dudley Osgood 	 the utility failed to collect 	After extensive discuision 	A letter was read from the boepitslisatios tosuranc. par. 

Orlando, was charged with over a three-year period from the board agreed to suthcri&. Housing and Home Finance lion of the program is free 
driving on the wrong side if subscribers in Oakland Es. Nixon to continue n.g.tla. Agency regional director of and paid elderly citizens now 
the road Wednesday night sf tates and Glen Arden. 	lions for settlement backed community facilities stating on Social Security - rolls will 
tar his car collided with one The authorization w a s up by an audit provided by that control of the water ays recelve enrollment car ds 
driven by David RItchisos, given at the meeting if Town the company, 	 tern has not been turned over through the mall to sign up 
Fern Park, on SR 435. florida Council Wedaesdsy evening. 	In other action the beard to the town at this time as for the program. Those not on 
Highway Patrol Trooper John Town attorney S. I. Davis voted to have the fire depart. the final audit by the gov. the rolls will be required to 
McConnell Investigated. 	Jr., Informed the board that, mint pumper repaired with ernment agency has been di. sign up at their local Social 

layed because of it. workload. Security office. 

f" "I" 'i 	The request from an Oak- Brown said complaints 
-' • 	 -, 	 land Estates developer that about the racket have bees 

• + - 	 lots 52 through $6, Block F, r.cetv.d primarily from the 
be re-zoned R3 from RIA St. Petersburg area, but said 

	

- 	+ was referred to the aoning complaluts also have been re 
loud for recommendation. 	celv.d from Tampa, Orlando, 

Members .f council were POit Myers and Sarasota. 
i' 	 1.• 	. 	

authorized to attend the Lea. 
. 	 + -. - 	 41 	. ' 	 • gue of Municipalities conven- 

- 	 . 	 • - 	
' 	

lion slated Oct. 242* to Mi. Thunderstorms 
r 	 • 	 i anti, If they desire. 

........._..i_ 	 I' 	 Requests of the Altamsat. HitM west 

	

Community Library 	 - 

	

contribution toward the 	Njusaimm 

- 	 .. 
• i••" .--. 	_______ 	ruUding fund for S new 	$y *ilirols..s relied 

- 	 - 	 - -' 	 scary, for the paving if 	 the 
Svsriy Street. aid for frauds siSk. sissaitol - the with. 

- 	 .-' 	 I 	 or remodeling if 1k. Gem. 	s 	ijgghs with 
House, wire *4 . 1k*M.  
new budget I, pin' The M1.Sol,as fall to 

re 

	

TROOPERS J. I. Sikes (loft) pnd John MoiutelI, of the Florid. High. 	Proceding the a e e t i ug, $s 	 to 

	

way Patrol, and their wives, won honor gusibe WdnomIay evslgg at a 	itisuall sit on $ hoped if an ito- . 	er wie. 

	

dinner at Pinscrout Ian, h.stnd- hg t.JI. t.srs and their wivea, Tb. 	$l&ulatle. and .IJeurusd ::I WIN 111014, "lle  

	

two troopers will be leaving lanford soon to .ursme new aulgnrnsnts. 	qter siting on Owe ees• 	- 	 tociis of 

	

Sikes at 8t. Cloud and )toConaeU at Fort Walton $ssch. - 	.. 	 - -. 	 - 

I 	 +  

Why Buy 
OUT OF TOWN? 
LOOK AT TRESS BALE 
PRICES - U.lt.d Quantities. 
14. Sales I. Dealers. 

THESE ARE NEW TIRES-NOT IXCONDS 	+ 

	

,

SIZE SIDE WALL PRICE 	 + 

6:00xl6BIk. SOc 9.95 

	

7:5Oxl4Ilk. so. 9.95 	+ 

cj 

 

MOM BIk. so. 9.95 
We sic. beset I.tV,11Wk . ass. D.Laad State v.wu vvuu 

Rink 	
1925 

'PRICES-Plus Excise Tag sad Tin. 
Lkarge Plan on Tess Cs, 

BUDGET TERMs-NO CAUYING CHARGER - 

To Parley - 

Sen. Mack Cleveland Jr. will 
be a speaker and panelist at 
the Democratic Parts E.mlnar 
at the Cherry Plaza Hotel In 
Orlando Saturday. 

Other speakers and panel-
ists include Attorney General 
Earl Falrcloth, Mrs. Mar. 
gain Price, vice chairman of 

of 	 the Democratic National Com- 
mittee; William  Brawley, 
southeastern director; State 

	

- - 	

Chairman Warren Goodrich 
and other state officers. 

Members of the 67-county 
executive committees, congres-
sional district committces and 
county committees of Semi-
nole, Brurard, Lake, Osceola 
and Orange will attend, as 
well a, State Cabinet mem. 

SEN. CLEVELAND 	ben and their repiesenta. 
thea. 

Attending from Sanford will 
be Rep. S. J. Davis Jr. Coun. 

	

b' 	ty Commissioners John Alex. * ander, Lawrence Swofford and 
Edward Yarborough; Arthur 
Beckwith Jr., Circuit Court 
clerk; It. T. Milw.e, school 
superintendent; Mary E. Wal. 

 

ker, tax assessor; Sheriff J. 
L. Hobby, Troy Ray, tax col. 
lector; County Judge Karlyle 
Housholder, Hugh Duncan, 
justice of the peace, and Mrs. 
Camilla Bruce, supervisor of 
elections. 

	

The pros and cons of the 	Dr. and Mrs. W. Vincent 

$300 million road bond Issue Roberts and a delegation from 

will be sired at the next two the Democratic Women's Club;
Mrs. Kathleen Reynolds, dis. 

meetings of the Sanford KI. triet vice president, and mem. 
wants Club. 	 bore of the Seminole County 

Willard 	Peebles, State Democratic executive commit. 

Road Board member from tee, including Mrs. Dolores 

the Fifth District, will be Anderson, Mrs. Jane Adri. 
atico, Mrs. J. W. Yarborough 

the speaker next Wednesday. and Mrs. Roy Thus also will 
Peebles will give the "pro" attend. 
side of the controversial Pro 	Representatives of the Semi. 
gram. 	 asIc County Democratic Asso. 

The following wick, the elation and the Yount Demo. 
Xiwanians will hear Rep. crate also are expected to be 
Lawton M. Chiles of Lake. present. 
land. ChlI.s 15 opposed to 	Following t h e 'ear -long 
the road bond program. 	seminar of workshops Demo. 

Voters will decide the 1s cratic Women's Clubs of the 
sue on the November 2 bel. district will honor Mrs. Price 
lot. 	 at a tea. 

C e C 

A transportation study .f  
0 traffic patterns in Seminole Cik Leaders County Is bsurhj co*plstlOn. 

Next oith 	ndb ega 	ha jetl(. 
Ing study to get under way Plug Road Plan 
In Sanford soon. 	+ lk 

C 	S 	S 	 Three Seminole County men 
Capt. C. W. Swanson, Na. will head a local committee 

vsl Air Station commanding to promote the $300 million 
officer, is seeking a fourS road bond Issue to be voted on 
lane entrance to the Navy In the November election. 
base and changing the an. John Krlder. John Evans 

) 	I 	trance to the installation, 	and George Touhy have ac 
• e 	cipted appointments to the 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Schu. committee, according to Wil. 

macher, 200 Lily Court, are lard Peebles, fifth district 
winners of "Garden of the road board member. 
Month" for September. sun. Peebles announced the sp. 
ford Garden Club makes the Polntments at a hancheon In 

monthly award. Orlando Wednesday to In. 

	

..• 	struct members of 11 Central 

Those people at Deflary Florida county committees to 
sell the program in their 

cringe .very time we writes areas. 
story about St. Johns River Theme of the promotion 
Estates. Louis Lyman says campaign will be "Florida 
he gets calls every time a Forward. Vol. For 4-Lanes." 
story appears in the paper. 	Pubes said the real push 

Any matter before the to sell the bond program will 
Seminole County Board of begin Sept. IS and reach its 
Commissioners, of COUTse1 height about Oct. 1 when Goy. 
would be in Seminole County. Hayden Burns returns from a 
Our board has no jurisdiction trip to the Far East. 
In Volusis County where the  

) 	5 	other St. Johns River Estates 
is located. 	 Florida Football 

C • 
The old Sears Store on Picture Scanned 

First Street will be the site 
this weekend for a rummage In Supplement sale sponsored by Theta EPGI- 
lea 

	

sorority with proceeds 	This could be the year, says 
benefiting The Little Red Ray Graves hopefully. Bill 
School House. Hours are 10 Peterson's Seminole, look 
am-i p.m., Sept. 10 and 10 heap big on defense Charlie 
a.m.4 p.Sfl. Sept. 11. 	Tate is optimistic despite S 

tough schedule ahead. lake 
Pickets at Blythe Motor Gaither has his crying towel 
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R Total To 498; Yanks Are Eliminated 
Wondrous Willie belted his the White Sox 3.2. Detroit II. McCovey followed with The Twins mathematically ing a 2.1 lead with the pitch. 

44th and 45th home runs stopped Baltimore 5-0 in the his 33rd home run and that eliminated the New York I ing of John Buzhsrdt until 
Wednesday and chased five nightcap of their doublehead. was more than enough sup- Yankees' defending American Earl Battey singled with one 
runs across the plate pacing er after the Orioles had won port to give Bob Bolin his League champions from the out In the seventh, Hall took 
the San Francisco Giants to the opener 2-0. New York ninth victory In 14 decIsions, race when Jimmy hail's two two wide pitches then belted 
a 12.3 romp over the Houston shaded Washington 6.5, Bbs. 	Jim O'Toole won his first run homer brought them Buzhardt's next delivery Into 
Astros and boosting the Gi. ton whipped Cleveland 5.3 In game in almost three months from behind to a 3.2 victory the lower deck in right field 
ants' National League lead to 10 Innings and the California and completed his first game over Chicago. 	 for his 10th roundtrlpper. 

Angels dropped the Kansas sine, an opening day loss to 	It was the earliest a Yin. 	Jim Grant, who has won 11 ¼ game over Los Angeles City A's 6.3 in 13 Innings. 	Milwaukee as be limited the he, lean: has been eliminat' of his 18 games against the 
and Cincinnati. 	 Nays' two roundtrippers New York Nets to four hits. ed from contention since top four contenders, - allowed 

The Reds deadlocked the boosted his career total to O'Toole's only other triumph 1911. 	 the Sox only four hits, but 
Idle Dodgers for second place 498-only 13 behind Mel Ott's came against the Mots on 	Hall's decisive blast In the was the 

victim of two Mix. 
in the wild pennant scramble all-time NI.. record and left June 16. Frank Robinson and seventh inning also put it flesota errors in the first in. 
by thumping New York 11.2, him just six shy of his per. Deron Johnson each blasted serious crimp in Chicago's ning when Chicago scored 
Philadelphia dropped Nil. sonal season's high of 51 set a three-run homer to pace the pennant hopes. The loss drop' both its runs, 
wauket two games off the In 1055. 	 Reds attack that raked loser pad the White Sox six games  
pace by trimming the Braves 	Willie connected for a Carlton Willey and two se off the pace. They have on- 
6.2 and Pittsburgh tripped St. three-run shot into the teeth ilevers for eight runs in the ly one game left against the 	D•ar Allison, 
Louis 2.1. 	 of a strong wind In the pee- first three Innings. Johnson Twins Thursday and each 

"i-low can / keep people 
Minnesota dealt Chicago's cml inning off loser Don has driven In 116 runs this team has but 20 games re. 

American League pennant Nottebart and ripped a two- season to lead the major miming on Its schedule, 	from mooching my Half 
hop-es a blow by overcoming run shot in the eighth. Wil- leagues in that department. 	The White Sox were nun , 	and /-falfs? They can't - 

a. 
m m resist mar rich ami. - 

Dear Smoker, 
'Who can? May I 

?" 
By United Press International "With the exception of the way you look alit, 	 scrimmage, including senior 	have one 	

/ 'l'bs crying towels are out passing of quarterback Steve 	"We are so far from being linebacker John Glass of Au. 

on practice fields around the Sloan we were Just leaning on a well-condiIIoed team that burndale, Fal. Glass suffered 

Southeastern Conference. 	each other," Bryant said 	
we aren't able to go hard very a foot Injury. 	-
long without seeming to give Kentucky u s e d Missouri 

Among the moaners was He said most of the players out," the glum Jordan said, plays in scrimmage In pro. 
Alabama Coach Paul (Bear) "seemed to be satisfied with Georgia,  which opens paratlon for their opener In 
Bryant. Bryant watched the this." But he added: 'Things against Alabama on Sept. IS, Columbia, Mo., Sept. IS while 
remnants of his 1961 national are going to change around held Its second preseason Vanderbilt took the afternoon 	 01 
collegiate champions cavort here, and in a hurry." 	 scrimmage Wednesday. Coach off to attend a picnic. 
at Tuscaloosa Wednesday and Auburn Coach Ralph Jordan Vines Dooley called the scrim' Mississippi Stale University 
said they could have their watched his first string squads mage "disappointing." 	at Starkville worked out un' 	 110111111 
worst season in 10 years U clash In a game-type scrim' The Bulldogs have been der lights in getting ready for 
the team attitude does not mage and called the perform. plagued with Injuries and four Houston but planned to end 

ito 
change, 	 - a.nce "most unsatisfactory any - regulars worn hurt In the - twice-daily drills today. 	 .' 
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Mays Boosts H 
By (beige C. Langforl 	Serles-snd not tna box seat. 

UPI Sports Writer 	At the rate Willie Is going, 
The Willie Nays Agency, his sales agency for ox-ball 

Inc., may be a little late op. playing buddies can start 
ening for business this fall, painting "closed until after 

You guessed It., The hoes the Series" signs any time 
plans to be at the World now, 

p. 
-. 	

J&uwøiwp 
. 	A..' 	~! to 	I - . 	 -1 	

6.9 
. 	

" . 	. 	0 	 V 	, - L 	 1. 	 . . 	- i I 	g,n  
With Bill Vincent Zr. 

,. 	Z1' 	Yonder abs blows, we hops. area regulations. 
- 	- 	• 	 - - - . 	

'- 	 That's Betsy, that Is. 	In addition to the regular 
I' 	 __ - - 	 • 	 / 	 Well, this is the time of the hunting season, two special 

week again and the fishing three-day hog hunts will be 
news Is kinds on the shy level held on the Pisheating Creek 
again. Maybe after this Wildlife Management Area on 

_________ stormy season gets out of the Nov. 5-7 and Jan. 7-1. 
way usual will pick up to a Florida's archers will be _ 	

- 

steady pace. 	 allowed five special poet sea 
No one can say the fishing son wild hog hunts on the 

L  -  was bad out at the J. V. War. Guano River Wildlife Maa 
ren Lake last Labor Day. agemeot Area and may take 
Some folks didn't do so well, wild bogs during the archery 
but on the average the fishing season on the Eglin Wildlife 
was good. 	 Management Area. 

And there will be fishing Areas open to wild hog 

-L' 	again this Saturday at the hunting are as follows: Palm 
same lake, with the normal Beach, Alachua and Levy 

BACK IN WINNING form is 12-year-old skier 	bag limits existing, and you Counties, Camp Blanding area 
Randy Smith of Fern Park. Sidelined for near- 	can use your own fishing tic. In Clay County, Fishesting 
ly a month because of a skiing injury, Randy 	kie, like rods and reels, fly Creek area in Glades County, 

il 	came back to win the junior open slalom event 	rods and all kinds of artificial J. W. Corbett area in Palm 
and the junior novice tricks event in the 13th 	bate. Admission for all day Beach  County, Everglades 

Annual Lakeland Open Water Ski Tournament, 	fishing will be the same as area in Palm Beach, Dade 

He had won the jumping event In the Florida 	on Labor Day. 	 and Broward Counties, Avon 

State Open over the July 4th holIday, but was 	And every tagged fish will Park area In Highlands and 

eliminated In Lakelund's jumping event when 	be worth some cash at the Polk Counties, Fermion area 

he fell on two of his three jumps. Randy's fath- 	lake. This Is strickly sponsor. in Volusla and Brevard Coun. 

er, Geoffrey also picked up two firsts at Lake- 	ed by J. V. Warren. Go out ties, Kichloam area In Her. 

land, winning the senior men's novice slalom 	and give It a try. 	 nando. Sumter and Pasco 
Well the school BASS or* Counties, Guano River area 

and jumping events and finishing third In 	beginning to do a few things in St. Johns County, Gull 
tricks, Above, Randy, poses with skies and be. now so keep a good look out Hammock area In Levy Coun. 
low, he shows winning form In slalom, 	 for the signs. They have been ty, Cecil N. Webb area In 
--p 	 - 	- .-. -- - - -- • 	...•,. 

hitting pretty good at the Ge Charlotte County, Egun area 
- 	 • 	 ' nova bridge, below Crowes In Santa Rosa, Okaloosa arid 

Camp. And there is a little Walton Counties, Telogla - 	• 	- 

, 	action going on with the By Creek area In Gadsden and 
rod boys, but not me. It takes Liberty Counties, Point Wash. 

. 	.. - 	-• 	- 	- 	 more time than an hour for ington area in Bay and Waltoa 
me to get the bang of it. In Counties and the Croom area 
the wrist Is where the action In Sumter and Herundo 

-a - 	 Is, so the experts say. 	Counties. 
_ 	 S 	 Well this Is It for this week 
V' 	 You've seen 'em. They're so bows about It. Let me know 

everywhere, 	 what's going on with the ang. 
They brace themselves with lers and all the fishermen 

both feet widespread, wind up and flaborwomen. That's all, 
like a big league pitcher, then see you neat week. 
neglect to say, "I'm going to 

cast." 

Standing In a boat to cast Mayfair Golf 
Is ziexcusable except when 
fly fishing. And, "sidewind- 

0 	 - 	 Lag" Is even worse. With the Meeting Tonight 
____ - 	 former you menace mainly 

yourself, but with the latter An organizational meeting 
you terrors, everyone In the of the Mayfair Country Club 

Arrington, Knowles Grab Laurels boat. 	 Mon's Golf AssocIation has 
First of all, sitting In a boat been scheduled for tonight at 

In Central Florida Horse Show 	
Is "ter. Modem broad beam. the Mayfair Pro Shop, pro 
ed craft aren't as tippy as Bob Cooke has announced. 
canoes, and the boat you are Cooke said that the meeting 

By Maryann Ililee 	los, Bobble Knowles, Guy using could be perfectly lab will get underway at $ V. us. 
The Central Florida Horse Randolph, Steve Ilsikar, Frank to stand In, but sitting Is still and urged that all golfing 

Shows, Inc. presented a Gym. Patterson. Flag Race (sr.), proper boating procedure, and members of the club attend. 

khana show Saturday with Quinton Arrington, Anne Ran. it's a good practice to ob- Cooke has also announced 

high point trophy to Bobbie dolph, Hollis Nesmith, Robert serve, 	
the first tournament at the 

Knowles. 	 Collins, Larry cannon George Though casting from a sit. Mayfair since be has become 

The winners were: Erg Myers. 	
ting position is more difficult the course pro. An "Old Gran. 

Race, Bob Burkhammer, Bev. Hollow Log (Jr.), Wendy to a beginner, It demands a dad Tournament" will begin 
type of discipline that quickly Sept. I!. 

O 	erly Anderson, Bobb? Beyer, Benson, Rabbi. Knowles, Sissy transforms him into an cx. All entries must be a grand. 
Annette McGahsn, Barbara Baird, Guy Randolph. Frank pert. 

casting whil, seated e father and entries will be ac 
Partial. Flag Rae. (jr.), Patterson, Bobby Dnvls, Mu- quires correct wrist action copied now. First prize will 
Wendy Benson, Teresa Know. sical Tires (Sr.), K. Arring- and use it the more accurate be a putter and other user- 

ton, Don Benson, Patty For. overhand cast. I)on't lapse chandise will be awarded to 
ward, Robert Buchanan. Cloy, into the dreaded sidewinder's the next three finisher.. A 
crIes.! (Jr.), hobble Knowles, style. 	 small entry be will be ckarg. 

Standings 	Wendy Benson, Sissy Baird, In addition to boating safety ed 
Guy Randolph, Teresa Know. and correct casting techni. There will be no set time 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	las, Denise Benson. Cloverleaf ques, sitting on a boat cushion to play in the modal tourna. 
W. I.. Pet. GB (Sr.), Qulnton An-ington, can literally mean more fish meat as entries can play any. 

San. Fran. 78 60 .560 	Becky Giles, Terry McClIn- on the stringer. Fish spook time, with anyone. 
Los Angeles 79 61 .564 ¼ tock, Pat Stone, George My. easily in shallow and medium. 
Cincinnati 	79 61 041 ¼ era, Comer Goodman. 	depth waters, and they can Trail Ride Is 
Milwaukee 77 62 .554 2 	Sack Race, George Myers p.. a man standing Is a boat 
Pittsburgh 77 64 .585 4 and Rusty Frlpp, Quinton Ar. more readily than they caa a Set Saturday Philadelphia 71 68.511 8 	rington and Pay Hanson, Jim sitting fisherman. 
St. Louis 	7071.49010 Watersandl,P.W.t.,s,Bob In observing the wuddboa The Apopka Horsemen's As 
Chicago 	56 71.46115 	Burkhamm.r and Frankie their watery habitat, Bob us eoclatlos board members 
Houston 	so so .420 19% Stuckey, Anna Randolph and restricted to a view it be. made plans 

at a recent most' 
New York 	45 97 .317 85% Steve Danenhower, Tim Can. tween SO and 37 degrees. As jag for a trail ride and cook 

W.dseedsy'a Results 	ada and Charlie Collins. Key- a rule, 5 standing fisherman out, set for Saturday, Sept. 
Ban Francisco 1!, Houston $ hole, Quinton Arrington, Pat falls within thiS Bold of V15 	starting at the home of 
Pittsburgh!, Sti, Louis 1 	Stone. Terry McClintock, K. Ion, and appears as a dane. Mr. and Mrs. J. Decker, on 
Philadelphia 4, Milwaukee 6 Arrington, Larry Cannon, Ing, distorted monster. Os the Rock Springs road and Pan. 
Cincinnati 11 New York 2 	Patty Forward, 	 other hand, a low all cuetta ken Road, leaving at 4 p.m. 

(Only game scheduled) 	Polebending (Jr.) Guy Ran- can approach within several This  Is for the members, their 
- Today's Games 	doiph, Bobbie Knowles, si.,e yards of flab without speekiag yvuagst.rs, and prospectiv. 

Noustoc at San Francisco 	hIker Barbara Ba-flit, Sissy them. 	 members. For further litorm- 
New York at Cincinnati (N) Baird. Polebending (Sr.), 	obvious, a net firmly atlas, contact Mrs. Harry W11- 
Philadelphia at Milwaukee 	George Myers, Bonny Rather, planted is better all arsond. liam.., land Lake load, is 

(N) 	 Pat Stone, Ann. Randolph, Florida hunters will resets. P'orestC$t. New seabers are Miss Chicago at Los Angeles (N) Becky Giles, Quinton Arring. an extra bonus Is jams 	Sara Las Dowser, Mr. and (Only games scheduled) 	ton. Jumping Figure S. lorry mali during the IISHI hiat Mrs. Jobs Bolt, Mr. and Mrs. AMERICAN LEAGUE 	Cannon, Wendy Diners, Terry jog sesem. me wild hog has Frank Bolt, Mr. and Mrs. Ben W. 1.. Pet. GB McClintock, George Myers been classified as game sal. Minnesota 	U 54 .620 	Becky Giles. Teresa knowles. mali on 14 of the Mate's IS 
___ 

Chicago 	$2 60 .577 • Contestants wrIte in choke wiiiats ,anagemsst areas. In 
Baltimore 	5060.571 7 for Jumping Figure 5, Larry addition 	the lid Palo Chuvalo Will 
Cleveland 	77 63 .560 10 Cannon, Sonny Ilalker, Teresa management areas, a. emits 
I)etNlt 	75 64 .149 10 Knowles, Guy adlph, Fit counties it Palm Bench, 

.479 	
Ala. Fight Terrell Yost 6575 	20 Stone, a.- 	 chug and Levy will Is apes 

tfornIs 	15 77 .455 23 	 for wild bog hunting uldw TOlITO (UPI) - George 
Washington $2 $0 .4*7 25 	 regulations ostablildied by the 	uvals, abeideing his of. 
Boston 	5487.39*23% On Tazie SqUad 	Game and Flesh Water Flak torts to ehials Cassius Clay as 
Kansas city 61 U 	35'4 PEELSLILL, N. Y. (UPI)- Commission. according Is V. his nest sflsslnt Wednesday 

Wednesday's Resells 	Quarterback Join Huarte, a. Copeland, chairman. 	eettled for Ernie Teinsil, the 
Boston I Cleveland 3, (10 ins.) flanker Bob Ichwekke,t and In areas whets wild begs the Wind leziag Asserts- 
Baltimore 2.0 Detroit 01 	center John Schmitt,, seClaim. are classified as same ait- ties's heavyweight champles. 
Now York I Washington I ed after being put Set walvers mals, the apes asses cuis. Chuvalo, ranked third by Use 
Minnesota I Chicago 2 	by New York, We''sday were ellis with that fur deer but. VIA, signed Is meet Tertsll 
Calif. 5 Lan. City 3, (13 ins.) placed on the Jets' taxi equsd. jag. Hog haters will be al. Is Toronto's Maple Leaf Oar. 

Teday's Games 	 - 	lowed a daily beg limit it dens eltkev Oct. 29 it IS it 
CalifornIa at Kasima City 	The Bulldog Cl* fsDads.d am and a sees's 	of two, possibly Now. It d.peada. os 
Minnesota at Chicago 	in 1975, is the world's eldest except whom a specific bag Is timed efrenit television or.  
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am. Vilsisi Iepskihe to to. I peIW.. this bmiL &UK ties of Hitler and t.sl so 
dw SN of the streussut they bells,., will sestto. to iponslbillti for his 	crImss. 
ulisteiss to heapS sad a musliM the di.. Use with Their sole eoi.sri Is with the 
Imp 	NATO 	soUsa. 	They the Ulitud Ruble IbSI ha,. fitim 
albl well dstermlso Zeal. PNVUJIM sisi. the Zeus P4. I Nest you" Cisui, asps- 
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togs stoat Ruudt'a apperost now hrbaad of as essessis 
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wbeIssI'ipforreslectlos 2%dipismotis imps to the CDU asarsile slOer. 
as the aMIdets at the dam. lsm* 	me nib, was etortlad LLqma US kills peat. 
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ueps:::tod 	economic 	vi. ' with Runis for a O.smu with Luis's slug- old., Won patmaifly so. 'me 
ss ,iv-R5 peon aft., West Pamoettlem.t. 'Al. wus a BMW lslahs,.k regime ripbt tee" politMisa and noise a 
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ilous vI.w l 
under the NOISe Of lb0 ste- leads, with fresh id... 
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PbL WILLY B1MW Bra* go eapresesi In. Never, 'skins diplomats CDU still retalas the allell- 

lit Ihird's leedhig Social. dam. tenet to $ 5004W,sSlSs have 	to 	teegoU.ps 	that ease of the elM gumuatios 
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elalist petty (SPD) has long To be ants, both ci41datss posel, made by Meow on tics bonded by Guy Noflit cording to splalos poll, the 
Susie dlswdsd the Marxist am appealing to the 'stirs previous eeoseleus, has been that sooner or tat., Germany RD I. running aeck4a.a.ck  
Suhebee to appeal to all more as "Atlanticlst.," supporters repeatedly zejsstsd 	by 	the will 	sign 	another 	hapsik with the CDU. The other 
swo at Weal German a.. of a strong Atlantis alliance, United Juts.. tesety. petty to lees's pusust .5.1. 
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"WASTE NOT WANT NOV motto comes to the field of home hair care. 
Here Lup. of Julius Caruso of New York us.s various sizes of commer-
cial cans to set the model's hair. First he give her a new layered cut with 
the longest strands not more than six Incltss. Lupo used cans which ones 
contained baby food and frozen fruit juices. New can designi have no 
sharp edges and make good hair rollers. Larger can, or rollers prove es. 
pecIally effective for those with curly hair. 

The native liMit to make. bola aid wash cairn theresgt - 	 - 
do with available materials lit. 
shows up In u_s Strauss Roll hair Inss weir orus. 

der direction for the styli youplaces. Pop art paintings want. ordinary cups or hair. 
dos't have lb. sour on the pins will hold the cans so. 

I
us ci commercial sans, the cutely. Brush out and comb &OM mod ci us tees out with hair Into place whoa . A

IrrE 

the garbage. 	 it you ecetisue to reuse 
The awing to Jesier and the cans, keep them washed 

straighter curls brought about as you should any hair roller 	 MUM 

hair roller, A hairdresser In 	________ 
the need for the large, lange or haIrpins yes use. 	

p4 cm min, 

VW 1EF` M 
New York 

City 
dMCoVeNd Altamonte Springs 

__I!, 

that his orange julie can., for ______________  
example, cites could sub for Me 'sHots and ass's a dual 
purpose. After disgorging 	Personals 
their coalants, these cam with bit, and Mrs. Wait., Mano 
the new s-sharp edges do a sir of Dot Ray Maw, no. 	 __ 

very good Job In the kairset' turned nec.nuy from a trip to  
tug department. 	 North Carolina and Header- 
LOPS of Julius Caruso en son'vtile, Tue., wher, they 
OWN that curly hair, espec. visited their daughter sad 
lally, needs the lug., roller family, bir. and Mrs. IMbor  
to "reIn" It. He experiment. Lewis, and chIldren, Michael, 
ad with different hair ten. Walter aid Ius* Pins-, In 
tutu, lengths and thicknesses Wilkesboro. N. C., they vet. ad th WWI

_ ••101 
and found the ian rollers guests of Mr. sad Mr.. he 	 I suitable, Weigh, In soathers Pleas, N. Vboddm 

 ____ 

It all started as a gimmick c., John B. Manse,, briber I 	 l 

but Laps became serious .t Wailer Hauser, and retiree I toseniswit Swa
m,x 

I 

about It all and designed the as district masagsr at 09 I d III Sais or 00 iT1 I 

Can Do hairdo which anyone Westinghouse Cerperatioa at 
can set at borne. It Is very Minaeapolls. MisS., died ad. I 11 	I.Sa 
pod for born. hairstylist. be' duly. This wu a cheek to I . i 	$tdielfomte* 
cause It teq1rn'ILttl. W no the Haulers two befoie have 	RUMNIM 
teasing. 	 hg for Tennessee they visiled I 	 I 

To use cans for your hairdo, the brother and all seemed to NUNI $T 	IIIV!9 remove the can ends and In. I be 

and up on the desks of the 
Russian military command? 
If they kept on coming, there 
finally would be no time I. 
do anything but forward 
women's love letters to men. 
There would be no time for 
thinss like report, on the of. 

Øitv ao61i1 	 - 	 By Ab9ã11 I vin''Bume 
DEAR ABBY: Everybody first they want 'a ear, a she had s omething  to Don't belittle h*r, loyalty, thud, he doesn't want to thanks fee the ping pea 

Into sorry for the poor place to live, money In the 	wait" for. Before be left Nether. In semi eases, It's best complaints about the gave A.A. It is wosdetful 
service man vto gets a bank and a lot of other be "hinted" marriage, but all 5 servise man has to kids; he doesn't want to to know that you ricoguls. 
DEAR JOHN letter. How things? A girl will be an that doesn't mean anything, come home to. 	 SiS dirty dish.,, unmade the difference b.twees P55. 
about the fellows who bring old woman before he mar- She writes him every nIght 	o o S 	 beds, toys atrewn all over, pie whe can take a few S 	 ft on theinmselvrs by 001 ne, her with all the things and she's lucky If she hears 	DIAl Ally. My has. soiled diapers stacked In drinks and Stop and these 
letting a girl know where he wants to get fir-.t. 	from him ones In two band and I are having a the bathroom; he doesn't Who isn't. It's dlsoeszregiag 
she stands? I agree with 	I am the mother of a weeks. It wouldn't surprise dispute, and we've dscidsd want to ass you untidy with to have people leek at you 
uomoof the bays who don't girl who is sitting horn., me if be brought horne a to ask you t.uettlsltfor a 'pity its' expression on as 1b 121i you have two 
want to get married while moping around because her foreign wife, 	 vs. My parent. are coming your foes; be doesn't want h 	who. they bears that 
they are still In service, but "boy friend" is overseas. 	HOPER'S MOTHER to visit us soon and I up to be asked to do an sr 	you ire a member of Also. 
how many of them keep If he had just let her an 	DEAR MOTHER: If a good host and hostess sand as soon as he set. holies Anonymous. Poop. 
putting It off even whom flounce their engagement your daughter wants to give their guests the beet foot In the house sot doe. ilke you help to remus 
they come home, saying before he left, I would say waft-that', her privilege. sleeping quarters, eves If he want to be asked what that alssoec.ptles. Thanks, 

It means giving up their be wants for supp.r-b.'d too, for pointing eat that 
own bed. My husband soya like to smelt somethig ap- A.A. has no payroll Tbo 
that a host NEVER givenpithing cooking; he'd Ilk, only "pay" we Not Is the 

.4CLC06If (fl L6'/ziLhIQ Jacoby and Son up his own bedsomattsr for the kkistobeinbad pnlvUegeof relieving alot 
what, 	 early so you and he as of human suffering, Rut If 

South cashed dummy's ace 	 loser. and two spade loser.. 	HAVING WORDS bUS some time aloe.. TItan It weren't for somebody 
of diamonds at trick two and 
tufted Uts ten of clubs at 	

NORTH 	p flits was also a good chance 	DEAR RAVINGS Y 	he'd be UP 51211er In the helping US, we wouldn't be 

104 	 that the diamond queen would husband is wrong. It as. morning, and so would you, able to help anyone else. 
AiJ trick three. He noted that 	w *ioe 	 not drop so I had to do some. pends entirely on the guest, and you'd get more done." Most A.A. member. do 

West dropped the queen. 	 •AK10 	 thing about one of those In this case, out of respect Abby, would I be too hard more in the course of a 

Then he led a second aiamond _____ 4A10I$ 	major suit losers If I wanted for age (and one's par. s$ her by saying those year for nothing than slot 
to dummy'. king. Needless to WSo (5) 	 to make my contract, 	sat.), the guests should thugs? Of course, these of people would do let 
say be was disappointed when 4 A Q 575 	452 	"Therewas nothing 	Ite rate the Number One as. words will remus unspok- $10,000. 
Wont showed out, bu be had 	AJ73 	Q54 

. a 	• q 62 	lost by taking one round of comnlodatlons. 	 in' 	 ANONYMOUS 
e e o 	 MOTHER-IN-LAW 	NEWSPAPER PAL rather expected a bad trump •KQJ 	•743 	trumps so I started with that. 

break on account of West'. 	sours 	Then I nutted out one club DEAR AIRY: My 	DEAR UOTHIR.IN. 	 ° C 

strong bidding, 	
axes 	

and was pleased to ass that daughter-in-law complains LAW: Good advice for 	Treubl.d? Write to Al. 

Then South led dummy's 	'V912 	 West dropped the queen. A because my son goes fish, those who 	d It - and BY, Jon 11700, Lie Am- 

nine of clubs and ruffed it. 	*J9 75413 	 second diamond had gave ise We and plays golf every many do. Ton, let these geiss, Calif. Per a personal 

West dropped the jack where. 	 ' 	 the bad news a b ott t the chance he get.. If I were words remain unspoken, reply, enclose a stamped. 

upon South led a heart .. 	No one vulnerable 	 not her mother..In.law, I But It your daughter-in-law self-addressed envelope. 

	

West North JaM leuth trumps, but I still could make would say: "If you made reads my column, they may 	 ° ° ° 
ward dummy. West played 14 Ie. p. 2• 	my contract If I could figure t he environment iso r e not go unread. 	 Tor Abby's booklet, "Row 

) 	5 low but South went right up SkI., us 34 s 	out who held the 
jack of pleasant, your husband 	S 	 To Have A Lovely Wed. 

with the king. Then c di,. Pam Pam Pass 	clubs. I led a third club from would not want to leave 	DEAR ABBY-. As a let- ding," send 10 cents to Al. 
carded one losing heart on 	Opening lead-4L 	dummy and East played low he house 

iO much. When low newsp.per uI (just a by, fbi 11700, Lee Angel.., 
dummy's last club. Eventually 	 • u he would whether or not he he comes home from work reporter) I want to say Calif. 
be lost two spades, his one I him to explain his reasoning I held the jack. Then I reviewed - 

remaining bead and the I as he played the bend. Hers I the bidding once more and 
queen of trumps, but be did it Is: 	 Idecided that If West 1)514 WeJha Womm 

: make his contract. 	I "The bidding clearly mark. I only two clubs be would have 
South was Tobias Stone, co. I ml West with the ace of I rebid to two hearts instead of 

Inventor of the Roth-Stone hearts and a ci- q u . en of I doubting two diamonds so I By Mr.. MsrIeI Lawnesee 	Said the outraged repre. Boep pillag up the love let. 

system, and 
we have asked i spades so I counted two heart I ruffed and dropped his jack." N.wspapev Enterprise A. sintatirs of the Soviet Us- tire, Russian sisters. 1.. 

1111 	e cause then we cia knew An officer In the 8050$ Ion's staid might: 	you're like us under the Fo- 
lio Union's armed forces, horS' 	Olt 14 necessary to *P)t$$5 letarlan blouses. 

XhA41dj 
TV Time Previ 	

letters to men under his coos. s sealed envelope addressed from him whos be has left 
ews 	fled by the pile-up of lore this passion to obtain $evsby por -we,too,wutto bear 

mind, would Ilke to ban all to the surest post efflee, us, and don't ears see bit lil 	TUVUDAY, SEPT. I, 1_s Refugee." (Rerun) A spirit, but as TV Is more attuned to 
"thoughts .f I.,." In ha The whole thing Is banal Ilk, about what eaarlst snobs, TV Time Show of lb. Night: ual retreat Is normally a place reality, he ttl,s to curs his country's military services an Infectious disease. Whets military coauitsosrs, Mr. 59 p.m. ABC. "Once Upon for quiet meditation, but In girl. 	 Such thoughts, be has corn. I. the dignity of our worn. Grundiss, Eally Volta or a Tractor." The third of the this Instance, It becomes the 0-9:30 p.m. ABC. Bewitched. plais)5d In a ministry .f de. en?" 	 anybody sLse thinks about UN dramatic specials again site for a murder. Harlan "Which Witch Is Which?" tense publication. ire 'harm. 	Ahi, sweet counter.re,elu. our dignity If we us only 5 features an all-star cast to Merrill hi the suspect In the 

Set Its message across. The killing of reporter Lawrence (Rerun) Eudora turns herself ful to dlsciplla.." 	 tionary shade of Anna Ear. get him to come back to *5. 

company includes Alan Bates, Vander, who was tracking into a lovely duplicate of $a. It's a complaint that eev. solo., they can't ever really 	it the Soviet Union's arm. 
Diane CUOMO. Albert Dekker, down an escaped Nail Wit mantha, creating havoc and tainly turns topsy-turvy usa kill you elf, can they? 	ed force. are seriously bent 
Buddy Hackett, Melvin Doug. criminal. With the help of an hilarious situation. She old Image of the Soviet went. 	If you want your man, O suppressing the f.male 
las, Jean Plsrr.i Aumont, Father Paul, Mason solves the adores all the attention she 	

that tither of traetore, you're going to have him, passion to obtain love by 
stalwart eomrsde on the in. aren't yen? Whether czarist sealed envelopes or by any Clive RsviIl and Barbara case. 	 gets from young men and en. dustrial frost, welder of countesses cot you dead at other means, they've got a Steele. The plot of this corn- 5:30.9:30 p.m. NBC. Dr. Kit. courages It, not realizing that 

edy drama concerns a farmer dare. "Tyger.Tyger." (Rerun) Samantha will be blamed for bridges and all-around bud. the opera or Marxist commis. harder job on their bands 
In a make-believe European Part two of this Ill-fated ro' such sexy deviltry. 	dy of Ivan, marching should. sari snub you as banal and than the defense of Stalin. 
country who needs a new tias. mince, which poses the ques. neighbor Gladys catches Zn- or to shoulder to collectivist undignified, you're going t. 

% 	• 	tot. When his government tion: Can a handsome young dora in several compromising opin* 	 get him anyway, aren't you? 	Wouldn't It be lively If the 
refuses him perptisslon to got doctor with bit recordings sltuatlonr-snd Dnrrin has his 	 in,e letters host di piling up 
one, be takes maUi's into his find peace and contentment In problems. 
own hands and Is eventually the love of a madcap surfing 10.11 p.m. NBC. Suapene I 
accused of treason. The farm, enthusiast subject to epileptic Theatre. "The Trains of Ill. I 
Sr takes his case to the United seizures? If this were a estee." (Color) (Rerun) A I 
Nations. 	 movie, Dr. Kildare would Pro- man returns to conclude a I 

7:30-5:30 p.m. CBS. Perry bably renounce hin profession deal he started with a tycoon I 
Mason. "Case of the Renegade and become a beachcomber, friend some two years before I 

and runs Into madness and I 
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Falls To The American Tourists while you,,* am at school, 
or $shee$ (beebe., imill rseenfly, they .nccudid. promptly 	pelatad 	eat 	that get together for a ga_s at In', manager at Ueyd., a he 

$WfllH wxua, Bahamas Generations 	at 	iiadnt tbsp' steeled to realM sos. baston, so_s au 	tetmusted lii catering to Ikiadirers and keep you can 	up with all 
.41t16)-.Thsy all them the have created a stiller, sad a tisi. AM they did. .pesrJthtog, ito,, reed or plists, Ipenith Well 	have 
Oil T'1ia, because they're physical 	type 	which 	would Their .edil 1115 k11 en. watch t.lniSuon' or drop by bess polite but wtt*swi. the local news. . ..sports, 
appwd to be 	o far away 

fre 	fluaau, lbe kab of li• 
astound eves Margaret Head. 
Most Spanish Waists, a'. 

setly what you'd nil niag 
Mg. 	Strict luthodlats, 

t 	alp' ruiautsst. , 
i,ilJgaUes. blond with fair skis phich, dip's US iPest In the 	15pe' 

Community 	am  
watchisg are also popular. 

s- 	 , 	, society, political and 

ist 	sirplass,, 	fast 	toats surprisingly, 	appears 	uat. 
t.cI.d by the hot Caribbean 

Chirob. (* 	reeldeit aiMly n. **tiv• 11 he .. 	
_sn 

ow guest." what - have - you 11 sad tourists 	trylag 	to 	goi Mated that iema .cri*.ltl,  bared With this 
__ 

the awl, fr.m It .11 have made sue. and light bbs. eyes. Is. tine "No" he espied is hIS 
Chanoss are, however, 

native. won't be ski, to do the ost W'ad. 	"is" this hamlan officials vhs know the 
Alarm Baffles lilting, 	Bahamian. accepted isteriapers what so's. 	, it  

has 	t. 	,, .•' 
people say they an troubled 
wIth 	and 

, 

The dud,,, are ao 	bow. London lobbies 

IngUsk. 'rye saw what "V 
do is Nassau aid Miami and I 

t 	lbe 	ui 	spas. 
i.. $ 	ft masy seas-s to some. 

With 	Now 	Prorldeace, - on ever, Isolated from the world. 
ue what we do much better." 

o . apasish Welts; 

which 	Nassau 	Is 	located, Bill Ill in 	two small resorts LONDON (UPH-A sires they ItoST them it. 

Legal Notice 
beletUag 	with 	hotels 	and were IsWI and the tourist. wailed, a 	o,n blsstsJ repeal. ballag tourists will do to 
thousands Of tourists, late., started 	to 	stilts, 	Spanish edly and lights flashed 	and ialaa 	is 	anybody's 
We sad spsenIrs..msslJy Wells bad el.ctrlelty and atop eff ago $ baffled pelIprn to am sip..,, 
rem the United States-are more than a few roofs sates, opened the door of an Illegally - 
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love Nv_s. 
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pound. 
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__________________ $1 C*AICRRT IS, 15551 
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He parked Illegally, be said, 
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is. 
J(91P11 NOLIN, 

PIED that a Petition has been 
thiS 5 kS abs's styled curt 

lbs sew and sunburned laces hour session In a small frame 
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Defendant 
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by *1171515 1. SUITS. J. too,
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iso thing, so Negro is among 
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pendencs. Tbe editor of as at The hlghe.t like In 	the Circuit Court In and for hmi. 

set. county. Plosids, is Chas. 
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aim.. and addre 	are bevels. 
sf15r set forth. I. chew eae 

per oeM of the Bahamian 
pepelatlon Is black. And most 

War 11 who Prime Minister 
Churchill 	asked  Common. 

on level, aceerdlag to the 
World Alr'uat, 
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be unnt.d, not later than the out the coupon 

Spanish Weilsians are related 
to each other. 

wealth 	members 	to 	rally 
'round the flag, the Islanders 

r.geir. ,ou to 	lie your writ. 
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Pollqwlflg his death, Mrs. White continued liv. 	to return to their horns in a. Smith, Georgia Colvin. 	 __________________ 	
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' 	 hill im.mb.r.ciassrL'ho ' 	 -:.- 

	

P . 	
.: ...-; 	:,,. 

alscaaest,lpaM.cs$U' 	
. 

.'• 	 , 

,or$prisgslunaad the Ohte. I ' . .• 	 ...d 

wsMand It. Joha.aIvsn. ' 	 . 

iagsi thstr1p,isrecutd i4 	•. 	 -, 
ad by a. ..ut., reads: 	 • .  

D..rUkeloyleTo 	. ••-• 	 .. 	.;. 

"' as a M nr- eve. 

ci trip. 	sflowtsg west: - 	,. •, 

M toSmith, Anthony Smith, 	 P 
David, Brosdaway, Dsn*li 	 . 	.t 	 ..•,t'.' 

,rSdsws7, Steve 	Ubrick, 	 . 	 . 

O.nld Smith, CbTli hind, 	 •. 	


.- 

Prukcrcut, hates Demp.sy, 	 ' 

hill Sidle, Gerald Aldrich, 	 c-- 	 , .. 

	

p 	Chock KPbur.on,Bobby An. 	 .... 

duress, 1.111 RMd.fl, hilly 
sad hogs? Bunnell. 

	

"We left he Woes Bluff at 	CANOEING PARTY of Bear Lake Boy Scout Troop 230 was met at Sil- 

	

1 	1i 	P. in. Friday, the 131k 	veT Springs by Ecu Allen (right) who shakes hsndà with adult leader of 
illi, and arrived it I P. m. 	the group and old personal friend. Bill Smith. While at the Springs the 
we sim as ___excited that Night boys attended lectures on reptiles and survival before receiving merit 

	

~ 	that we cou 	mot to shop. 	badm After about two hours if 
.1..,, we got ready to leave 

	

11 	at 3 a. m, and were ready by 	 '"'7 • 4:1Oa,m.Delayedbyaei. .,.. 	 .. 	 - 	 , 
SOS, Wi lift at 630 a. m. 

	
V 	

. 	 . • 

	

"ifs went down lbs Okla. 	 • 	...... •.t. 
- 

	 . 	 . •" 

wake. Then two eanous leak. 
 

	 . 	Pt. 	
. 	

h. 
- 	

t.r 

	

11 	ad, so we were delayed one. ,. 	 ..'. 	 . 
half hour. We at. lunch at 	. 	 . 	 . 	' 	. 

	

1; 	Ocala National Park at the 	. 	 . . . 	. . . ' .,"...- 	 . 	. 

	

ij 	esct$x ci the Okiawaha and 	.. 	 , 	..•. 

Silver Springs Inn. Arrived. 	 ,1 

stlflv.r$psthgs.tlp,m. . 	 : . 

1. AM went swimming at $ . - 	 - 	 . 	:. 

o'clock. We camped at Ross •' .1" 	.,. 	- 

Allan Park. It rained all night. -j .' . 	
' 	 1. . 

WebadalswkakyteatiWs - •. 	 .•' 	I 

	

3: 	badlectur,,.srsptII.sand 	 • 
nature merit badge. from 	-t 
Ross AIles.It raised Sunday 	c 	 1. 11 	 , 

night. 	 •1 

"We left Silver Springs at 
I a. rn Monday. We arrived at 

Ferry at 3 p. in. lion. 
day. The owner of land at Or. 
sage Ferry agreed Inlet . 
Troop 330 use this site as per. 	-• 

manent camp. We left camp at 	' , 
I:30i.m. Tuesday. W.want 	,. 

all day without lunch. We had 	• 
lectures at Pub Hatchery In 	'- 	

, 

Wilds. 	. 	 I 

"We, arrived at Lake George 
In tb. middle .1 the night In ,. I 	 three Igol waves. 

	

; 	/ 	 . "Arrived at Bflvsi Olin 

	

(, 	• 1 	 Epdngsatllo'clock.Wekad 

	

V 	 torampinth.campar.s,We 
paid regular fee of 60 cents 	 • -. 

1 1 per person. 
Wednesday we left for Astor 

itt4 a, a.sad arrivedal 4 ' 
P. rn where parents picked 
0Us.' 	 NEW OFFICERS of Bear Lake Boy Scout Troop $30 are (on floor, left • 	
Cookie 	 to right) Bobby Anderson, assistant petrol leader; Knit Salmi, Anthony 

	

LOS ANGELES (Wt) - A 	Smith, Roger Bunnell, petrol leaders, and William Anderson. scout petrol; 

	

P 

	

	

I 	 r ;: 
 stolen when Its 	(in chairs) Charles McPherson, assistant scoutmaster; Bruce Nelson, 

	

.1. 	; 	Ites  
i 	lock driveway rate, Stolen 

	

to have someone open a 	scoutmaster; Gerald Aldrich, committeeman, and Bill Smith, chairman; 

load 	(standing) Archie Bunnell, Howard Foist, Charles Phllbrlck, board meal 

	

! 	with the truck was Its
• 	

. about $2,100 worth of cookies. 	ben., and Robert L. Bunnell, assistant scoutmaster. Others on the board 

	

Jabs G.,l., an American 	are Leo Salmi, treasurers W. L. Broadway, committee on furnishing, and 
physicim ltsd mechani- 	W. W. Anderson, quartermaster. 	 (Herald Photo)

I 	 11111 

Cub Leaders 

Plan Adivilles 
For Pack 230 

By Maryans 111k. 
Program plans for Bear 

Lake Cub Scout Pack 330 for 
Use coming year were made at 
a recent meeting of leaders at 
the home if Mrs. Christina 
Rldd.U. 

Attending were Cubmister 
Bob Bunnell. Assistant Cub. 
master Bruce Nelson and Mrs. 
Mary Ilreezer, Mrs. Maxine 
Boyle and Mrs. Cynthia Bun. 
nell, den mothers. 

Suggestion was approved 
that Individual dens h a v a 
charge of monthly pack meet. 
Ings held the last Friday of 
of each month at Bear Lake 
Elementary School. Den Se 
yen, with Mrs. krenzer and 
Mrs. Mary Williamson, den 
mothers, will be in charge of 
the first meeting to be held 
at 5 P. M. Sept. 24. 

AU cub scouts are to bring 
articles made dining the past 
year for display at this time. 

Parents Interested In cub 
scouting are Invited to attend 
an orientation program sche-
duled for I p. in. Sept. 17, at 
the school. A film on scouting 
will be shown. 

Pack 330's theme for this 
month Is "Barn Raising." 

Friendly Puppy 
FORT LEE, N. J. (UP!)-

Six persons claimed owner. 
ship of a buff-colored puppy 
turned in to management at 
Palisades Amusement Park. 

To make matters more dif. 
fleult, the puppy wagged Its 
tall and walked up to each 
person who celled It by a 
different name. 

...:... 	

.(. it: 	, 	 ,: ... 
I) 

. 

r. 

	

_______ 

/ 

. 	 .... 	 • 	... 	..i-....i,,a,.. -... 	... 	'., • 
PRESIDENT'S GAVEL of the DeBary Art. and Crafts Club was official- 
ly turned over at the group's opening meeting of the new season to John 
F. Young of New Smyrna Beach. Making the presentation was Arthur 
Bennett (left), retiring president. 	I (Middleton Photo) 

John Young Heads Arts Club 
By Kr,. Jabs [sine 	Past President Arthur Ben club year. He also reported on 

A new slate of officers for nett Introduced the new presi. members who are on the sick 
the DeBary Arts and Crafts dent, John F. Young, of New Hat. 
Club took 	over officially 	at Smyrna Beach, and the sec. The club's ceramic 	group 
the group's opening muting rotary, Martha Haddock, gave will continue to meet on Mon. 
of the season at Deflary Man, a brief resume of previous days 	and 	the 	painters 	on 
sion House. meetings and read the list of Tuesdays for workshop ses. 

new officers, sinus from I a. in. until noon. 
u.i 	ri5oit Serving, other than Young Refreshments were served 
£L$ and Mrs. Haddock, are Olnee at the close of the meeting un. 

BUCKHANNON, 	W. Vi. Hinton, of Daytona Beach, vice dci' direction of Mrs. Gertrude 
(UP!) - Robert Leach of president; Archie MacNaugh- MacNaughton 	and 	Mrs. C. 
Weirton, W. Va., and Tommie ton, 	treasurer, 	and 	Clinton Beavers, 	assisted 	by 	mem. 
Lewis, 	of 	Bothbay 	Harbor.  Sommer, corresponding secrs. bets. 

No.. met for the first time Sommer asked the members ThEFT BEPOITED 
when their cars scraped find, for comments on type pro. E. 	D. 	Braddock, 	Myrtle 
era near the West Virginia grams desired for the coming Lake, reported to the sheriff's 
Wesleyan University campus, mason. H. stated that he felt office two shotguns, a rifle, 
where 	both 	are 	freshman. members gained by critiques ammunition and approximate. 
Several hours later they met held last season and would like ly $30 In coins was stolen from 
again - an dormitory room. to know Ideas the members his house while he was away 
mates. have for demonstrations this on vacation. 

Sb 
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English Estates 
PTO To Meet 

By Iaae Caseeaeny 
The 	first meeting of the 2 

school year of the English 
Estates 	Elementary 	School 
Parent Teacher Organization 
will be bald at $ p.m. Tuesday 
in the caf.tortum. 

New faculty members will 
be introduced at this time and 
three representatives if the 
PTA County Council will be 
present to speak on the ad. 

is vantages 	of 	affiliation 	with 
the Parent Teacher Assocla. 
lion. 

They Include lire. George 
Ream, 	president; 	Mrs. 	W. 
A. Donaldson, vies president, 
and Mrs. Lawrence Swofford, 
legislative chairman and Dis- 
trict Bight vie, president. 

Dolly In Saigon 
WASHINGTON (UPI)-It'll 

be "Hello Dolly" for U. 8. 
troops in South Viet New. The 
White 	House said that the 
musical, now in 'tokyo, will 
open In Saigon next month. 

FAT 
OVIRWIIGHT 

Available to yew withest a dec. 
ter's 	prilariptieP'. 	is, 	predvet 
called 	Odriass. V.w most less 
ugly fat or year """back. 
Od'laax is 	a 	flay tablet 	sad 
ees.)y swallewed. Set rid of air- 

to fat sad live Isigs?. Od,Is.s 
costs $1.00 sad Is acid is this 
gu.raatses 	If 	set 	salisfiad 	fat 
any rem., 1.sf reivm the peek. 
age to year dn.ggist aid 	get 
yest lvii meaey beck. N. ques. 
lees asked. Odricee Is sold with 

this gw.,ar.$.s byt 
13 
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IF YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT IS AT THE END 
OF AN INTEREST PERIOD, NOW IS THE TIME 
YOU CAN MOVE IT WITHOUT PENALTY. 

i., 	 NO MAXIMUM BALANCE REQUIRED TO EARN 
TOP 4% PASSBOOK SAVINGS. 
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Startingii? 	 Dick 'West 	 . 

- f
-11 . , 11 • Pat On The Back ! i 

	

oe County Is to be corn. 	handled wisely and invested proper- 	 • 	. 	 ':'- 	

S 

jo 	 led following a state audit of
y. 	

;: 	 The Lighter Side 
I 	it 

accounts and records from gnj 	Beckwith points out that this Ii 

1944. 	 the first audit completed following uring MY "414111410 " Ol ple, but now has paved flon and voted to letrilize the 
WASEINGYOW (UPI) - little settlement ci 100 peo. s.lv.e, held a municipal elena 

Beckwith Jr. said, It reflects credit keeping system. 
 .1 

' 	 .. 	 •. 
' "'..... ... t' 	 to conform to President 

As Circuit Court Clerk Arthur H. 	the Installation of the machine book- 	 It .. 	~_*_.*_._-, 	mar I made a vallant effort streets, several street lights sale of liquor and beer. This 

upon each of the county commission. 	We, along with county officials, 	
. 	 . 	

. 	 JØlU%55fl$ 	
egi Aasrka" and some other metropolitan made It the only wet spot In 

Sri WVOIVVU over the three.y.ar' pe. are proud to report that the state pi, 	 ..' ' • 	

• 

	Texans 	for westel Texas. which is dry 
region of 

rfod for t}seexceptional handling of field auditor found the system to be 	 '
county moneys. 	 most satisfactory. 	 .. 

	-. 
• ?~eel4got, 	 I 

=Ingsver-.ekiaiad rn?v 	It5 M In more ways than one. 

	

The county Investment program 	County government Is big bus!. 	',' 	 ' ' 	 • 14" 	- •' 	' ' 	 4 	 pIed bill, I went from the 
3% plus an occasional tem. ceived publicity all over the Its two liquor stores are 

wu singled out by the state auditor ness, The coming year's budget Is 	' 	' 	 _______ 	- 	 mountains to the prairie to 
eou

What brought about the lion a year, mostly from the 
ntsy 	 row taking in about $25 mit. 

the oleft" white With team. transformatJon? The answer sale of bourbon. and Impact for particular praise. 	 apwroximately $2.5 million. 	 ... .. q 	 r 	V 	 And what did I d'semr is simple. Whereas other do. is booming. in fact. the mar- 

	

Several counties In Florida did not 	a excellent record of the 	t 	 !ZP 

 the State Auditing Department, We that this record amount of county _. 

	1. 
'. 

~~, 

	

- 	 ,.. 	

• li* glad you 	that receive very favorable reports from 	three years makes us feel conflient _ 	
, 	

r' 	
arias have been try- or told me he Is now thinking 

diversification 

	

that we did-that 	expenditures will be handled wisely _______

1̀1 
	 .. 	 - 

	their boatrapts, Impact lift. slfication.0 
'industrial diver. 

our 

 

dollars am being and dficlently. 	
L 

 _____________________________________________- 	 S•J 
SE
I

'61 
	 ____ ______. 	

discovery was Impact, Tea. 	Its citizens 	to- meant 
believe My YAO@t memorable ed itself with a corkscrew. 	I ITihs 

wants to GGU 

A. 	Execution 	 .• 	

______ able was the receptise that I 
What made It so voomor. gother, Incorporated them- more Scotch.

ULO 	 , 	 % __ 	__ rec.1,.dfrornMayorDsllu 
_______ Perkins. 

"Welcome to the town that 

	

It may smack of heresy, but it is be reaching the point where the on- 	 • 	 boo., built," he mid. "Allow 

the opinion of one man who deals 	ly way to protect a careless motor. 	 , 	

.. 	 me to present you with the 

with the legal consequences of 	ing population from itself Is not 	 ''s' 	 • 	
- 	 key to the city." 

traffic accidents that we are tackling 	merely to try to make better driv-
V. 	 ( • 	 ' 	 ..' 	 161. ' "i 	He handed me a beer can 

the problem from the wren end. 	era and better roads but better cars ' 
Aj 

'1 	 " 	 " 	 . 	 • 	
.. 	 opener. 

	

According to Harry M. Ihllo, a whlchwecansmashuptoourheart's 	
e .•,; t ,, 	 I,, 	 A lot of towns In T.xu 

lawyer In the auto's home town of content without killing ourselves.-. 	 .. 	 . . , ' 	 . _______ 	7)' f' 	 have names that promise 	
I, 

Detroit, safety slogan, have caused 	at least, not without really trying 	 , 	 ______ - 	 -,I,.1 	
'' ,;.-..'. - '(,,d' 	more than they can deliver.  

more Injury than safety because 	 ... 	 ____ 	, T"T" 	 ..:\.,..,.. 	 Big Sandy, for Instance, Is 

they detract from what he considers 	I. 	 • . 	•• •. • 	
'c": '"'. 	 neither larg, nor dune-like. 

the real need-the need for safer 	u.OU9UI or 	OuO 	 ,,'.. it,  , 	 '... ,.' 	 Grand Saline I. neither mag 

cars. 	 For this perishable nature must 	..lkhtiZ, 	.'- 	 ..' 	 - " 	 A 	 nlflcent not very salty.  

Bad driving Is, of course, reipon- put on the Imperishable, and this P"V'' 	 ...-. 	 ( 	 But Impact Is one town 

sible for most collisions In the first 	mortal nature must put on Immor. 	 '..: - 	
•. ''' ;: 	 that truly lives op to Its 

place. But serious injuries are more 	tallty.-I Cor. 15:53. 	 " "" .., 	

' 	 name. It has become one of 

the result of unsafe automobile de. 	 S 	5 5 	 • 	
h. nation's most successful 

sign In the second place. 	 The stars shall fade away, the sun 	 Dr. Crane's 	 do-it-yourself astipever, pro. 

	

"Just because a driver errs," he himself grow dim with age, and na- 	 _______ 	 jects. 

says, "Is no reason to execute him ture sink In years, but thou, my 	
Until about two years age, 

and other. who have not erred. This soul, s)all flourish In Immortal youth, 
	Clinic 

Impact was just $ shabby lit.

execution takes place when the auto unhurt amid the war of elements, 	 orr
tie settlement of 100 people 

Ii unsafe and not crashworthy." 	the wreck of matter and the crash 	 J 
	 on the outskirts at the city 	

14 lii 	Da 	E 

	

With a traffic death toll climbing of worlds.-.Joieph Addison, Eng. 	
of Abilene. As Perkins point- 

With  
toward 60,000 this year, we may well 	li.h essayist. 	 Dr. Jack d.n,es special 	And I wish all the 100,000 folks each month, which 	04 out. "we would have had 

______________________________________________________________________ 
tribute. For he Ilhsstrstes other dental surgeons would why we have not over 1/10th to upgrade the place to qusal. 	AN savings accounts opened, an additions 

• 	 what thessand. of at. follow the happy example of' of on per cent divorce rats 
fly 

Toda; It hfl1:le:Iletill :. shabby 	to your account that a,e made by *. 10th 
Foreign News Commentary 	 tarneys and medical doe. fired by Dr. Jack, 	 thus far among our thousands 	 .f lb4 month, sam dividends from Iii. 1$L 

tors are doing as a by. 	For many years I have of marriage,.  
product of their prole.- been lecturing to state med. So send for the Mpoint 	 Barbs 	IT PAYS TO SA" WHM Mona.. Remember. lt Isn't ical and dental organizations, -'Tests for Successful Matal 

Bone Of Contention 	Jost boom but HAPPY reminding all those doctors enclosing a long stamped, re. 	By Walter C. 11sarkse 
HOMES that are the solid that they never operate on turn envelope, plus to cents. Even In bad drought areas, 	 SAVING PAYS**, WITH US 

LONDON (UPfl-.The West' ad by Anglo-American Indict' non . proliferation agreement fsifldstlos both of our an appendix or Infected molar Use than to Insure happy the smartest people still save 

sin Alliance, already badly sloe on this score and IS also with Russia The Russians great 1kyeblie as well as but always upon a total per. home& 	 up for a rainy day. 

shaken by France's go-It. becoming suspicious of alleg. h 	Id 	
sit' metal fabric. So send tonality. 	 (Always writ. to Dr. 	 ' . S 

alone policy In Europe, has ad British moves towards us- 
IVS ii all along that con. for the "Marriage Tests" 	This Is the "organismic" Cress In use of this mews. 	A good seat bitt san save 

	

%-a. "organic" view In instill. papert, sqatelesing & Ing you from getting a bad belt 	 6 
come under mom pressure ilateral nuclear 

dlsar&meat cluslon of such an agreement below. 	 I 

from yet another key ally. in Europe. 	 Is conditional on the scrapping CASE W-494: Dr. Jack Is a cins. 	 stamped. addre" eavol. from the steering wbool. 

West Germany. 	 The forthcoming West Ger. of all plans for a NATO ma. successful dental surgeon. 	Remember, doctors don't 
epe and 10 ants to corer 	 . 	

(J*s 

	

The bone of contention Is man general election Sept. 13 clear "Dr. Crane," he smilingly operate on organs but on typing sad pilatlag Mfg 	Wore News" goee 

	

sr par 	
S C I * 

the projected Inter-Allied int. is a major factor behind the This Russians back their do. 
began. "I board your address 1,001114 (organisms). 	 when you sam fee ON of at the 1"It than on any slith. 312 WEST Fnw ST. 	 SAMRM 7" 

clear force which, it establish. stopped Up Campaign is Bonn 
ad, would give lb. federal gov against Anglo . American 	mand with the argument that "And I agree 100 per cent basic to the continuation both 

	 or hole. 	 ___________________________________________________ 

ernment a say In nuclear stra clear 	. 	
addes with HS fingers On the DUCIIAT trill" dental surgeons never opst. cial fabric, then it behooves 	

. Ifta 	
W__ me 	-,"___ p -_ 	i 

a 	Germany 	C 	g with your suggestion that of our moral behavior and so. 	 ft I 	 I I,, ...  

tegy. But agreement an such The campaign M 	,fit. itor. The latest clamor in Bons ate merely on a tooth but the, DDS and the MD to ally 	I 	 11irwaar 	 T 

	

West Germany feels fruatrat- lab efforts to get a mselaar for G.rmsr 	 only upon a total responding tS a tam seems a log way ol current United States and I hems.1v 	with Cupid, as 	• 	 ' r'-r7t•. -R___..t -' • ,. 	 ' 	 • 
-- 	 - 	nuclear strategy 	, personauty, 	 well as an*i.nt HIppocrates. 	' 	

..,, " jt 	 '' 

7"7 •. 
.' 	 , ....,, s 

tended to toughen Moscow 	"Since you stressed the f 	In fact, hundreds of at' 	 • - 	

• , 1 	• 	 . 	 -' 	 • 

"' 

Herald Area Correspondents 
,,, 	 we should ,to the second torneys also writs to me say 1. 

	

. 	 i 
- 	 . 	

j ,..' 
	 I 	11 	I

• 	. 	. 	 ' 

ii 	uu 	 ai.i 	. that ,iu5 Uui.is.i mile' and deftly help our pa. ing they are using the sex 	' . 	 ..'" 	 '
P 
. 	

' 	 • 	 • 	 1" 

Allamest. Ipeinji 	 G.ses'a 	
States son Britain have 50 far tlents resolve their psychol. booklet, offered via this 	 • ..IIII . 	' • 	• 	 ' 	 '
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Too '11101841 J. CURTIS, if $ 
liv., 	and 	his 	unknowl 
spouse, it married, and It 
dead, the unknown h.ir 

tovernm.flt DWflId 	In secluded section of Sanford 

homes 	 with park S playground fan. 
liiie,,I$ lIrm., I Oath, mon- 

$100.00 [)()Wtt4 	thly psyinente ;1c3, 
$11,191, 

ele.tion if 5. 5 sad 5 	3 SIrs. settage near Navy 
ledreoms iocatei Is varilis 	Pace. large lot. Will eansid. 

$e.,.iobs of Sanford 	or house trailer in tied., Pb. 
Immediete Deilve  

MONThLY I'AYMgNTa 
HI sill. 

FROM $5000 	Every day is-OPEN HOUSE 
DAY-at Llfloy C. Robb's 

105 THE BEST HOME lovely U. S. lt..i home. Lot's 
BUY 	 visit today. Call for appolnts 

m.nt. leRoy C. Robb Con. 
SEE YOUR 	struotion Ca, *22-1011, 

VA FHA 	Early Amenioan-4 l,drm.. I 
bath, garole, patio, fenced 

Property 	
yard. pump * well, lIT E. 
Jinklns Cit. 122-117*. 

$ Bedrooms, kitchen equipped, 

Management 	
Sunland, 521.92*. 

4 BEDROOMS 
and Sales Broker 

 
Attractive elder hems. 3 bathe. 

completely remodeled. rewir. 
ed and repiumbed. ilas ex-
cellent trees end shrubs on JIM HUNT shaded lot. Has family room. 

din, weed floors, Oily 

REALTY 	$13,000. Call- 

Stenstroni Realty 
office: 111.1111 	131-1410 	*111 PARK DRIVE 
Night.: 111.1715 

111404$ 	$ lirm. * Bath home. 511.1*21 
ISIS Park Drivi 	or IS$.$TlI. 

GET OUT OF TOWN 
Were is country living and cut 

$100 DOWN 	of traffic yet having good 

FHA-VA HOMES neighbors nearby. Compete. 
new $ bedroom frame 

SEVPAAL o.t,t.sdisg I C 5 home on big lot with chide 
ledrecin liemee avaIlable 	trees. For uiek action we 
all ArIa. of lanterd. Iat e 	can offer at $0,59 with 

you £nnadi 	 letss to match. 

Seminole Realty SOUTHWARD 
lilt U. Park Ave. 	 In,estmest C ResItp 
Ill 511$ enrli.e 	ii N. Park Ave. 	815.59$ 

AT VT 

Overstocked 
ON 
11 AND 9 2 MODILS 

WAS $6154 

$A/Co It?/LP/I 	
45 12O 

61 Chovr&ll '75 5IO 

4.deec, Vol 

61Pdc.. wave '5 'I4O 
êl Mrcury 	115 $ SO 

*

Saks Oh... em 5Msie 

A/C, A/T, P/I, P/S, I I H 

114 COIN 
H NT M 

ONNi $4 Mills, Ilus. S. 	$4 $e 

- 

FURNITIIRS - Freight dam. 
aged bedroom and dining 
room furniture. KUy pieces 
show its damags, however 
price is 5,4 or less than rev. 
ular retail. 2(oll FreIght 
Damaged Furniture Sties. 
Hwy. 17.1$, Caa.etberry. 

'REE ESTTMA'TE 
Upholstering C Mattress ren• 

ovatiltg. Now * Used rural. 
lure, Ca$l Will sidling Mn. 
Co. at III Celery Ave. Ill. 
$117. 

BlIPS P08 RENT 
Hospital. )tollawayi, Juvenile 

Tree Delivery * i'iek.up 
YIIIINITUIIE L'ENTMR 
$100 French Avenue 

p)i. I3$.7$2 

69. Schools I Tuliructions 
FLYING SEMISI)LE RANCH 

Located 1 miles East of Oviedo 
on Hwy. Oil. Student instruc-
tion. Single I twin mime 
charter. 1aso Aviation Pro-
ANN. PJ. $II.*101. 

72. Vernal. 11119 Wanted 
Jack C Jean's Beauty Isien, 

Sanford Plain. needs beauty 
oporeto11. Liberal guaantee 
plus eewmiesiefl. Call 113. 
3041, after StIS, Illilil. 
Mrs. T)othy Lucareili. 

77. Situation Wanted - 
Days Work. 321.0101, LieU.. 

Man with paint spray outfit 
neede work. Call *21-171*. 

$abysittiltg d a p or n1 ght. 
limo' 

 
81, Real Estate . Bali 
L 

Everett A. Harper 
348$ South Park Avenue 

5*1-I116 or 1*1.1114 
Sariforl, Florida 

Cadar. - - QU41.1'T'MOIIL.i$01811 
-. 	 Hwy. 17.111 	131-3281 $5 Down And Ride Liquldators * I 4 $.tr. flomee-with or - 

out alp-as low as $105 lezll Iiaristte from IndIana, 1 YEAR WARRANTY 
down- nothing down Vt- 	)'apan'ln. ,.ls it rent. 141. 	'81 Falcons 
No closing closts- 1 yr. war. 1170, llensva. 	 '$0 Volkswagens 	 NO DOWN PAYMINT 
rarity- move In now or we -- -- 	 110 Mo"sa Coup.s 
custom build anywhere - Take up payments on hue 	'ss Impala Coup.s 	 ASSUMI SALANCI 
I.MN Enterprisss-114 long. 	mobil. home. All French Pro. 	'II Chevrolet Pelairs 
wood Plan- S ml. S. en Ii. 	vincial, a i r • •onditioning, 	'Ii Ford Station Wagon 
9-flranoh Office: 101 W. 	stereo. large living roof:. 	'1$ Buick 4-dr. hardtop. 	 Sd, MS. 

)'irst-l$l.$Sjl Coilect. 	For more ia15l'mation eaii 	'1$ finslish Ford -Doors 
_______________ - 	 5ll.IS1. 	 '11 ('adlilan Sport Fe.Ians 	15 Pup 	$404 $15 

FLJRNISHED1IO?1ES 'IC Mercury Sports Nelaits 

Unbelievably low price at $1,. 103. Mobile Homes • Rent 'o flambirn Station Waiona St 

	

Volition
CbSV. H/I 	$105 $12 

000 for I bedroo or $4,500 	 - 111 Chevrolet Sports Volition 10 PiuS. H/T 	$700 $42 

for $ bedrooms, or 114.100 for I Pdrnt, Trailer on Take A.hl.y. 11,110, Inc., 1011 Tanford Ave. 

C 11 
You'll agree either or 	Also spaces. Adilt. only 111- 	iiAt'K TO SCilOOl. $l'EC. 	

10 flood $ iii. 	$100 $U 
both would be a bargain. It ills. 
you are inte?ssied in home 	

- 	 '00 Flat 000 Sedan, one owner SI Ply. A/C 	1700$42 
and income or purely tsp In. House trailer with cabana. Fri. 	perfect cool., inside C out, 
vestment don't miss s.et. 	vale yard, elect., gsa. C we- 	31,000 mile., uses no oil. 	CnsIr *1? sf1 $17 

those homes. (boil terms . 	ter turn. ISO. Adults. $9- 	40 sues per gal •a'. Price $1 Pds.s, ntsb 1151 $37 

vaiiable. As low as $1,000 	?II. 	 $35), 59.$447, 
	Clow. o.p.,a,c $SOI $37 

down payment. 106. Apartments for Rent 120. Automotive Service 	Cam w.s. sin ua 
Seminole Realty öiy $10. Roomy sirs. I bdrm. 	̂

11110 (1114141a aups 	It MI,S.,'sW$.SS $00 $1 
6 lest Covers 

apt. lilt Has. 
1501 5. Park Ave. 	 AUTO GLASS &14S Preuch Ave. 

	

111.521* anytime 	WIL.AoA Al'ARTMP,NTI it, 
'. First at. 	 SEAT COVER COe 

ii Houses .Sale or Rant - 

	

Nice, large I bIrm., turn, apt. 	Ill W. bed at. iIl.II$I 	Ff1. 323.1102 

	

s. porch. I. bath, 1100 Hag 	Al.!. WORK GUARANTEED 
1-DR., Kitchen e(juipped. Geld 	riolla $11. 211-1911. 	 - 

location. Park * Lake. 91. 
1574 	 CLEAN I bedroom furnished 

apt. lIlt Xis Ave.  
97. Houses For flint 

SYa1I to Wall Cat-pet 
3 lldrm.. kitchen equipped. Its d.Rom turn. Carpelte. 454 5, 

a 	 14th ; Mo. 122-SIll. 	 St. 	 Yoo Howl  
TWO - BEDROOM house, kit- IBEDROCIt furs. Redecorated, 

chen equipped, near air bass. 	water, $80 so, 112.1113. 
Call 93.4735. 	 - 	 It's hiss quit. a 1MM. 

- 

LARGE I lidroom PuI'n. Apt. 
STROM SPECIALS Inluiri at $455 5,4 Hiawatha, 

3 IlIrm. garage apt. urn.. Us. absvl Amerioaii flent.AlI. 	mir of ..IIhsg sew 
Ilirm. unfuraishel, ales. $71 
Si 	l) 	 p'VRN. APT., *155 Mellonvilie, 	PONTIACS & BUICKS. I Harm. uplel fur".. III. 

- 3 L1Irm, l)uplsl unfurn., $21, 	TWO bedroom tur*Ished Apt. 
* Ratio., 114 Bath. nice, 90. 	515,00 *101 Magnolia. R. A. 
Also ether. I. choose f115. 	Williams 111.1511. 	 That's why isur stick if 
Stenstrom Realty PUMP. Apt. $55 Pars. 

- Used c.,s Is Is sick 
91.1811 IllS PARK DRIVE Small 111. ApI. Per 1 or eec. 

- p1.. Ught. I water turn. 
New I Itdrm..t% bath borne. $45, su.tsss. 	 One shape. Hero we  

l'h. 123.0115. 	 - - 	 -- Clean, 4 rms. down or up, rea. 	 - 
Bedroom House, Laurel Ave. sonable, Ill Park. 	 sin). sasnpl.s: 
Near Schools. 122.1111. 

LYALON APARTMENTS 
D4rm., unluro. Neer bias C its W. lad It. 	*21.1411 
Ptaecnest .chool. $11 Sas. -.- 	- 

511.071. 	 lURK. 4$. ees is. 810016 	 194 Buick Sp.slui Comas. 111.4015 
CLEAN RENTALS 	- 

	

4-Door Sodas. This littl, is. ewsir 

	

Several 1 6 1 bcdroe$ai. Avail. $ Sam, uisfura, apt. kitchen 	Sparkles. Au*es.etic, *sdia, H.•ter, ql 
able now from $11 to 51*1. 	equipped. 91% W._litb • 	While Wall Tir... One Owner, V.a mlii 2195 

	

$ ross. fern, apt. $11 a me, 	eve It. 
Seminole Realty 	Includes water C elect, Ill. 	 _______ 

ISO?, 

	

1111 U. Park Ave. 	p'urn. Apt., $ Ildrm. newly 4.. 194 P.rd Custom PeI4uss Wa.a 

	

131.1111 anytime 	corate4. do.. in. 323.4110, 

I Sirs.. Sum, house. Cell $11. 51$ ws.k$y, %tJJ. turn,, lhdrm. 	H.s lied the hisS of earol $p.$l.ss and 1995 $144 alter 1:15 all day Sat. 	apt, adults wily. Ill I. Ilk 
111.1111, 	 iew tires. 

1101 Magnolia Ave. Complete- 
ly turn. including washer. Unfurn. 2 SIrs, du lot apt.  
I'll. 532.1112, Cocos, 	 tile bath, terra,.m fionr, kit. 

m 	
ekes equipped. 111.1101. 	 __________ 

vrolet - * Iidr. furs. U, Sanford Ave. 	 13 Che 	Impuiu Sod= I0 per ate. 121.1171. 	Turn. Apt. Reasonable. 52$- 
1450, 

* fldrm., I bath, Carports, site 	 Lass this 20,000 miles to hue like p.m beas$y. 
lawn * shrubs. 104 laurel Newly turn., $ Sr. Duplex .10 
Dr. Ilil per Ito. 521551$ at. miles from Navy fisse. Call 	Ieui Busy For The CONdItIisI 
ter I P. in. 	 lisa Aurbeck $11.99. 

UnSure. iiouss.-I1$.l17l; 	Iliom apt. turn. tucludingIiti. 
1 Sirs., house illS C.rde,ai 	titles. $01. Sanford Mobile 
2 Sirs., house 141$ Orange. 	Park, $111 Part Ave. 	 1913 Chevrolet N Soda. 
3.13E11flOfl%i, .ompletely turn- l.itV.l)ItOOM furs. duptel. with 

Isised. 311-157?. 	 titil. $50 	59.5510. 	 Per the smell sir ivy.' wits dentam4s 	1195 
11 T.mpest 4.Dser Soda. 

We sold this one aewi Loss thin 40,000 

p11.,. Qoty.,, 	
$795 

MANY MDII AND - IVIRY ONE 
IS A GENUINE DOUBLE CHECKED 
USED CAL COME IN SOON! 

CLOU.OVT$ SALE SALE 'U NNW CAR 

Lakeside Rambler. Inc. 
COMUNN W 

C. A. WIfiDDON, SR. 
XROUNS 

ill S. Perk 	515.5151 

John Sauls Agency 
FOR TUN BEST BUT- 

415 L'S 
Day: 113.7174 NIghti 111.5415 

Crumley'.'Monteith 
Inc. 

Real Estate 	lale..P,intale 
Ill W. let. II. - Ph. 111411$ 

Ball-Blair Agency 
pleat Ee'at. - $nur$nSS 

Ird I Park L. 	111.1541 
BAR? PILC*lS 

Pest Icy broker 
1*1-7411 Day .r$iibt 

devliees, grant..., assign- 'ri "mks yes steed d.sl,Oladys. 	vsii'N I sbN 	11 	46 	ees. 	lienors, 	creditors, 
my blue IwS*tSI,I'N giVe b. 	IW y.lIsw Mouse, 	 trusteeo and any and all 

yssN'çsyi-sr, and yiurblsá 	 parties having or elliS. 
log to have any interest 
In the hereinafter 4.scrib- 

	

_______ 	

.1 lands, by, through, un. 
sier or against Thomas J. 
Curtis. deeSased. and to 
all parties having or claim. 

MtIms __ 

ing to have any right, 
title or interest in the 
hereinafter described ______ 	 lands in Seminole Coug. 4  
ty, Florida, to-Wit: 

The Southeast 4 of the 
I 	ow 	 Southeast 14 of Southws.t 

' of Section 11, Township 
II South, flange 21 East, 
Seminole County, Florida. 

The nature of this suit is to 

this cause was instituted Is the 

0 	 Save 
PlaintifCs title to the 

name .1 the Court in which 
abeve described lands. The 

if 	

li,) 	 1 Circuit Court of the Ninth Judi-
CIAO Circuit in and for Semi. 

	

u1 	 abbreviated title of the case Is 
4II.0 	 ___ 

	

______ 	

note County, Florida. arid ar 
aag~oslsle 

 
W. E. Pulford Ire Thomas J. 
Curtis, at aL 

YOU AND EACH OF TOt, are 
required to file Year mower 

a with the Clerk of the Court, 
and serve a copy there, upon 

flu ' 

(he Plaintiff, or Plainlifti it. 
tenet, who.e came aid ad. 
dress is Cl. B. Plshback, 171 
last Washington Street, Or. 
undo, Florida net later than 

the 37th day, of $ipts.Wr. 

WITNESS my band and iral 
Clerk of the 4r.uit Curt 

Ia.LljrI 	

. 	 cr1. 	
'III. 

f the Ninth Judicial circuit 
strobe   flat* .5 Florida, in and 
do Seminole County, Florida 
this flrd day of August, 1181. 
(UAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
.5 the Ninth Judicial Cif- 

in is and Set Simisell 
Ceuty, Pistils 
17* HUt's Siessil 
Deputy Cloth 

Pebli.h A's. IS * Sopt. 51 $, 
II, Ill. 

MwN 	JJ"N. 	 CDI'.', 

.- 	..-,- - 
.--. 	:.. 	 •1 	- 

Root Cleaning, with chemicals. 
1.. 11. Ellis, $11.10 ii $ to i. 

Learn to operate factors sew-
4ng machine. Private lessons. 
Martha Denny, 1401 E. den-
son Dr., Weatherstislil. $31-
1111. 

Learn coke decorating. Class,. 
dart $cpt. 21, My home. For 
Information ccii 332.4470. 

1$, landscape Service 
-ii 

VOSS LANDSCAPING 
PROFSUIONAI. 

LANDSCAPING 
AT £ PRICE YOU CAN 

AFFORD 
ALSO LAWN REPLACIKINT 

OR REPAIR 
*32.1510 AFTER Sill 

Builders Supplies 
rftE'CAIT Cenctlle Steps 
OUGOIII WMS$S CO 

III ldple dye 	IPISISI 

Ilardwars 
Ianford'sWat complete 
Ti!) WILLIAMS *DW. 

*01 V. IIih 	 95.5454 

Home Repairs 
Remodeling problems? Building 

problems? Sting them to us. 
Financing arranged. LeRoy 
C. Robb Construction Co. 
132.1011. 

2.5. Plumbing 
PLUMJtWO 

Contractine Repairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 

5. 1. IAMYIT 
III Sanford Aye. 

23. Painting 
Interior, Egterler Ytnyl Paint 

Sill Gal. Factory Paint Out-
let Ill? S. French, 

210 well Drilling 
%VELLI DRILLED. PUMPS 

SPRINKLER SYStEMS 
All Types and Sites 

We Repair sad Service 
aTtN 

Machine and Supply Col. 
SI W. ml it 	 123.4411 

30. Home Appliances 

SiNFORD ELECTRIC 
0. E. Ap liaeei.-Kew I Used 

11? M. .III. assolusiollm 
:il. Musical Isetrumests 

milill Piano rueie ass iipei 

Upholstery 
- 

OVER 11 YEARS 
of fine workmanship a *photo 

storing. Draperies, Sllpoevers. 
Time Payments am Itul. a. 
$1 

 
P. Drapery kardwars Is. 

statistics. 
KUL.P DECORATING SHOP 

Pb. 1*1.3115 

Legal Notic. 
YlO'I'lT$IVS 1*55 

NOTICE IS hereby given that I 
Am engaged in business at P0. 
flog III Satford, Pie., Seminole 
County. Florida. viler the fic-
titious name •t Fashlen Guild 
of Sanford, and that I intend 
to register said name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Ciurt, 
5.mlnole County. r$enda. in 
acerdance with the previci.'s 
.1 lbs FleilIleni Nsa. 54.1. 
MM, te.wltt SliM's $5.55 
Florida Statutes III?. 

all: Mary Rita Saucy 
Publish Sept. 0. 15, II. $0, illS 
CDtj.1' 

ROBERT A. WILLIAMS 
JtoIIt.r 

Raymond Lusiquiet, £1... 
151.11*1 AtlantIs Saak lids. 

Rlchburg Realty 
SEFORI OUTING CALL 

South 	1*1.0511 

$5. Hess.. For is 
$ bedroom hovel. Ph. 523.1114. 

PRICED SIGN? FOR - 
QUICK $61.1 

I bedroom CU b.tiee In city 
partly furnh.hed including air 
conditionir, veneti$i blinds, 
drape.. regs, Kitchen equip- 
see. 14 0. 	lii 
with skade s 144e=14.   ess. 
Mortgage psymiall 545.11. 
Per price and terms sill 
JOHN 1. PDX R1AL $55 
N. lark Ave. Pb. lU-Ill), 

I' 

AT 

T'1I. 

I 



a 

a 

metropoiiian i eiepnone jervice 
-: 
witu 

S 

I 

'I 

I 

. 	mufari - 	Pass 4A 5spt.$ INS 

CWW - Punishment- 
May Become Passe 

!s $sts: Pubis spin. -Pear of execution doss not 
in in layer 01 s 4es deter $ an from committing 
pnsI bee ds.lined. Prt. murder. (hates T. DuUi, for. 
- 	wirdeen -s besily ,. ass warden 01 Ian Qusutin 
pssss.LIome01 	fee. Prime, puts It this way: 
- wby we soon  in  sk mne altar tima I hive asked 
lq.1.b. laM 01 se) 	man about to dl., 'Before you 

By tarp Fargises 	killed did 105 stop to think of 
WAIMUIGYON (UPI) -The the consequences?' Invariably 

Vetted listen Is moving slowly the $flSWST was 50. KU kIfl.d 
but rslge'Isssly toward the to $ST Of frustration or Joel. 
abolition 01 the death penalty. my or hatred or cold blood. 
!(obody cu say when It will They killed on the spur of the 
happen because each stats moment because they happen. 
*ak.s its own laws is the 01 to have weapons to their 
subject. 	 hands. They killed for mossy, 

But public opinion Is pusb for love for revenge, for sex. as the states. in i3, en per If they thought of anything It mt 01 AmerIcans favored the was that they wouldn't be 
death penalty, according to the caught." 
Gaflep Poll. The figure drop -Tbe taking  of human UI., 
p.dto III percontlnllloand  ne matter who does it slid for 
to4$ per cost lnitL 	what reason Is In Itself a 

What Is happening In the c?IflI. The date sinks to the 
ft4 lutes happened long same level ci barbarism as  

age In ether parts of the world. murderer when It executes a 
floflsad Portugal, Belgium man. 

and Denmark abolished capi. -Bxp.tIeaee and statistics 
tat punishment In the lath  show that there Is no slgnlfl. 
century. 	 cant differenc. In the murder 

And those persons favoring rates between statss that do 
the end of the death penalty and do not have capital pun. 
In America bay. ad enjoyed  It libmint. 

	

steady record of success. Six 	' . 
states- Washington, Colorado, Assuming that there will 
South Dakota, Kansas, Miss come a day when murderers 
suit and Tennessee-hive abe will not be executed in the 
babed eapital p ibment and United States, then what will 
them restored It. 	 happen to them? There are 

e • 	e 	almost as many plans as there 
There are three principal at are opponents of capital pun. 

gumeats advanced by persons Ishment, but some variation 
istoposed to the death penalty: of  pro sal made bYLewis 

B. Lewes, ooe.UmS warden of 

Legal Notià. 	Sing Sing Prison, appears to 
be the most popular, 

is ?1115 CI*CVI? COURT OP Here It is: 
Two *I?N JUDICIAL CIN. A per 	convicted of mu?. 
£131? IS £50 FOR SNMISOIN 
coVSTY. •5fl 	 der in the first degree (pie. 
cwascss*v no4 sisso 	meditated murder) shall be 
SPIUNUVALLET FARMS. INC., sentenced to life imprison. Plaintiff. meal. After a prisoner has 
sir.LsM W. I1AR11AN, at at. served 20 years, he shill be. 
sad certain real property 10 come eligible for pardon or sated In Seminole County, 
Florida, 

	

	 for commutation to a sentence 
flaf.ndanta. less than We.  If  the sentence xowws OF svsr 

TO, H.lsa W. Ilarran, William is commuted to a definite 
I. Jackson, Jr., John span of years, the prisoner 
Brinck.rhoff I a o It ' ° No shall be allowed to collect Mica It. Jackson, Noah 
W. Skul.r, P. p. 	money for the work he does 
laura P. Frost Virgil 5. In prison. Some of this money 
Loss, Anna Ariga SrIk. shall 	 ppo be allocated to surt sin, A. It. flsnb.rgsr, 
Jo..f ftsnsehen, William his dependents and the depend. 
R. Moons?, Patricia Moon, eats of the person be mur. 
or Marlow. arant N. 
Mooney, John 5. Mooney, dei'id, 

	

Sr., John X. Moons?, Jr., 	C C e 
Msrcsiii Mooney. Axel Wardens, the men who are Theodore Anderson, Mrs. 
Richard Lausk, forwly in charge of Death Raw and 
known as shares C. Moon* are compelled by law to sup 
sy, fluis I.,. N.nso)n, in. di,Iduatly sad a, admin. ervlse executions, are heavily 
Istrator at the unless of against capital punishment. 
Iopbil Charlotte IJo.b.rg, Paul A. Thomas made a iur. Malta O,srmirs. Mstropo. 
litan flank of Minneapolis. vey for the American Journal 
The Northwestern Nation,  of Correction, by querying es at flank of Minneapolis, 
O.org. H. Phelps. as sn wardens with thea. results: 

cutor of the last Will of Do you consider capital pun. 
Oeorgs Frost. the on- lshment a deterrent for mu,. known heirs or d.vIa.esof 
Samuel P. Shirley. dec.ss. dir? Yes, S. No, 23. 
is. Eugene C. (larwood, Do you think the offender deceased, bawls S. (lilIsil., d.ceaaed, and allas Over. actually thinks about the con. 
mire. d.v.us1, and If any sequences which his criminal 
party named h.riin W act will bring? Yes, 1. NO. 24, diaL thin his or her un- known heirs.  devises,. No answer, 1. 

	

legatees, grantees or puc. 	Does the fact that Innocent 
cessor.. or any and all other persons or partiss persons have been executed 
claiming by, through, 	create In your estimation a fat. 
dir or egainut them, and lacy In the use of capital pun. any and all parties or per- 
sons having or claiming a l*hmet*t? Yes, 16. No, I. No 
right, tills or Interest in answer, 4. 
and to the following real  
property located in Semi- 
note County. Florida 

PARC11.1a 1: The VICIA of the Mays Wins 
NES4 of tis KW'4,section 
15. Township 11 South, 
Range *1 East; 	 CINCINNATI (UPfl-WILUe 
pAlleEb it Th. 5% of the Maya of the San Francisco 
19WIA of  the  ?R% of See. Giants was selected unanim. (ion Ii, Township 31 South. 
flange ss Vast; 	ously Tuesday the National 
PARCI1. It The SK'4 ofLeague'. August player of the the NIC'4 of Section iS. 
Township $1 South, Paris; month, the first time any play. 
Is stall 	 er has ben so honored gna1g. 
PARCi1. St The NW% of mously. 
the N11.14 of Section 35, 
Township 31 South, tang. He not a league record of 17 
is te.t: 	 home runs In one month, PAltCV.i ii The Fast % 
of the 8W14 of the NNt, of breaking by one Ralph Kin. 
Section 23, Township 3$ er's old mark. Miys also seer 
South. tang. 25 Nails 
PARCEL St The NW 	01 a first by winning the % of 
the NW% of the 55% of monthly award for the fourth 
section H, Township 32 time. 
South, Kings U ICast;  
lAItCl?.I4 it The li% of the 
'.'l14 of the NW'4 of ice. 

II South, Braves Suit Image Ii lCast; 
PARCEL 5: The )IWP4 of 
the 55% of the 34 

W% 

	

of 	MILWAUKZI (UPI) - Win. 
S.otloa 3:, Township south, Rings II Nut; 31 cossln Ally. Gus, BroomLa 
PARCEL 9: The 5% at the Pollute argued Tuesday lb. 
aw .f the 55% of the federal courts have ep Mis. 
NW% of Section II. Town- diction In a suit the maws*ship $1 south, flange U 
East. 	 kee Braves have brought 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOT!* against the stile and the city Fish) that a suit to quist title 

	

to the above described real 	Milwaukee, 
property has been instituted La Follette said In his wait. 

	

againi$ p0e in the Circuit 	______ 	_____ Court of the Ninth Judicial on arguaeuli, filed Is seppoit 
Circuit in and for Ieiaols his motion to dismIss the 
e..unty. Pleildo. is abbreviated Braves' stilt, that the only 
hue f watch salt is as abeve 
Se' vIIPUI, The real property qusitiom for the faderal court 
ScuO4 agniast Is as above Was whether Wisconsin could 

ederce Its own laws. Tan an required he file your  
queues with  the Clerk at She 

led Court at the 

	

assisly Courthouse. 	HUSBAND A 
Pleilds, md I. serve 

	

C upon The plain. 	GROUCH? the abeve styled cause 
er the pistalIHi stt.euya, CseI lies Oft - Ciii 

	

SwiSh, Skeldel S Smith, 415 	y 	mj Ruitsad Muildiag. Orlando. hok Home 

	

Yieflda, set Isle, lbs. She 4140 	With 
day as September, *561. 
SISAL) 	 GisJ 	assu4j ArtbSP U. Be,kwtik, Jr., 

	

cswit 44 She Chests Csi,t 	Ala 
sewsole an 
"I ssthV' WALL ' Papally =wit 

Pabht.h Lug. Ii ii S Pest. 1. maws  am 
0.1061. 	 N., Sen'ird 	Ill-IllS 

e 

I 

I 

I 

C 
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Seminole County .... on the St. Johns River . * e * "The Nile of America"  

I 	
rb rrath 

-. 	 Pin... $S11 &pCodeWTI 

WEATHER: Thursday 92.75, rain .07 Inch; weekend: Scattered showers, high of 90, low In 70s.  

4. 
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Bob and Ruth BlMhlm*r re- Indian Troops 	 Killer Betsy cently spent a weekend in  
Nassau. While there they took  

o

a tour around the Isla 
"George" at Tour Car 	 Thrown Back fl; 	..  	 Tears Through 4.1n the midst of a most in- 
teresting drive, I asked If they 	 • 

	

Louisiana 
had many hurricanes," Ruth By Pakistani . 	 a
says. 	 - 

"He said they hadn't had 	 - 
one in 21 years and the reason 	By Wafter I.ngaa 	 0 

	

- 	 NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - 

they didn't was because the tinNed Press Tnteinatloeat 	_____ 	 I 	- 	 Hurricane Betsy tore through 

people said their prayers  reg Pakistan broke through In- New Orleans and Louisiana's 

ularly. 	 dian lines today at the Punjab 	 capital city of Baton Rouge to. 
"Alter this past week, I city of Feronepore and said It 	- ' 	 day with winds up to 122 miles 

would like to write George had turned the tide of war on 	 an hour, dropped quickly out 
of the hurricane class, and 

and tell him to check up on that front. 	 V  

the backsliders," Ruth says. Indian defense minister V. 	 j 	 headed north as a pounding 

Obviously someone didn't B. Chaves admitted Indian 	 tropical storm. 

say their prayers. 	troops had been thrown back 	 Its strength sapped by Its 
S e • 

 
in that sector. 	 - 	drive across land. Betsy fell 

Downtown Sanford looks A Pakistani military spokes. - 
	 below hurricane strength and 

"healthy" compared to some man in the capital of Riwal. 	 ______ .• 	 all warnings were lowered at. 

downtown areas In other cities pindi said the army was 	 _______ 	 ter It passed through Baton 
Rouge and pushed on toward In the state, says Gordon Ott pressing a "relentless drive" ________ 	 .  Arkansas. of the Orange-Seminole Joint against Indian troops who had  

' Planning Commission, 	invaded West Pakistan In 	 The New Orleans Weather 

thre.areas, 	 -. 	
Bureau inalOa.m.(CST), 

This district's public do- Heavy fighting was reported 	-_ 	 •. '. ': 	- 	 advisory ordered all hurrIcane 
and gale warnings lowered. At fonder, William Fredericks  in Kashmir, in the Slalkot 	SANFORD POLICE DOGS go through extensive weekly training to keep 	the time, Betsy was 30 miles says a lot of the blame for area north of Jahore. In In- 

Jack of convictions In criminal dia's Punjab state east of Ja- 	
. ere, 	•Joe Hickson  ta es s dog, Kato, over high hurdle. Special 	northeast of Alexandria. La., 
rn 

	

aess on £LO IS same type worn u)' all uOgS when on uUL. Harness 	andmoving north-northwest 
cases can be laid to poor pro' hors and In the Sind Desert  
secutlon and to law enforce. 5) mile, to the south. Pakis. 

	has rings for attachment of various leashes used during different phases 	at a forward speed of 15 miles 

snent officials who fall to ga tan claimed victories here 	
of work. See full page picture story on police dog training on Page 5 of 	an hour, down by a third from 
today's Herald. 	 (Herald Photo) 	its furious pace through New 

ther the necessary evidence, too.  

Sh 	
Orleans. ' 	 Maj. Gen. Mohammed Mu 

The P'lorida 	eriffs Boys si Pakistani commander-In' 	 Its highest winds at mid 
morning were 70 miles an Ranch will benefit by several chief, ordered a second call up

Warren. About SM to $600 army in its undeclared war. A Panhandle Damage 	
hour in squalls near the cen. 

hundred dollars from the La- of all forces below the rank 	 ter. bor Day fighathon at Lake of major to strengthen the ght Betsy was headed through 

was taken In. The crowd was similar call up had been is. 	 northeast Louisiana today and 

estimated at about 430. 	sued Monday. 	 PENSACOLA (UPI)-Darn. of a pier in nearby Navarre About 3,000 persons were through eastern Arkansas, 

4 a 

C 	 The air war raged over age was light in Florida's and part of a pier 60 miles evacuated from Santa Rosa western Mississippi and west. 
Seminole County's Univer. Pakistan and India, with each Panhandle today as the back- east In Destin. 	 Island because of flood tides. ern Tennessee tonight, the 

aity of Florida Alumni Chap- side claiming It Inflicted wash from' hurricane Betsy The Franklin County altar- A 200-foot chunk at the la. 

New Orleans Weather Bureau 

ter will meet Saturday, Sept. heavy damage on the other. 	pushed through the northern lit's office reported it sectionland's fishing pier wus knock. said. 

O 	is, at the Sanford Shrine Club Indian bombers struck the Gulf area. 	 of coastal highway U.S. 98 be ed down by ' Betsy's, storm 	A woman died of a heart at- 

tot an outdoor steak dinner.  " m  of Pakistan's Lies.  Pensacola, 

	

whereunities. 	
tack In a New Orleans ihstez'. 

Film highlights of the 164 Ga- at city.  Damage was not 	Ufied an was killed flun: r$btjle 	J. ,eab.1The W.sBuilsit warjI Bstw killed set
-an othàr per. 

br UiSOfl will be shown. Be- ported. 	 .1 	 sons  earlier to the  waii  in a 

Th aervatlons must be made to 	. Indian  defense  minister uay wen . ft., oCr a  pier.  out. A  deputy  ul.,  however,  earlier of possIble tosnados. rampage across iouth Florida 

Jamcs R. Dycu.s, 213 FIainIn went before  Parliament 	
reported  some power line, and  traffic continued Vi  t.sv  the an the liurtkano passed, and btiore turning into the Gull of 

go Drive, by Sept. 13. 	New Delhi to report an the telephones out but no major hIghway. one small twister slammed In' Mexico  and beading toward 

e e 	 damage. 	 At Panama City, where In. to a small boat basin Stair Louisiana 

County Agent Cecil Tucker He said Indian troops had Trees were down to spots other death was reported, Fort Walton Beach. damaging An estimated total of 230,000 

will attend the Florida Asso withdrawn from their advanc- and a portion of Main Street there was considerable beach a dozen boato bit cruslng no persons fled from Betsy's wind 

clation of County Agricultural ed positions In the Kasur see' near the water frcut was erosion and resultan'. damage Injuries. 	 - and water-I00,000 of them In 

Agents in Jacksonville Satur. lion In Punjab-an admission closed because of high water but no loss of power or tile. 	Further south on Florida's New Orleans and 30,000 in Ba. 

day. 	 of a Pakistani victory there. Thursday night, but traffic phone servke. 	 Gulf coast, the trailing seas too Rouge. 
e 

 r 
S e 

 

Chaves  said Indian Patrols  flowed  there early I' day. 	Heavy construction equip. from Betsy knocked down a Damage In both cities obvl. 

Hugh Hethe has made It crossed the Ravi River mid. Res I ii e n t a who evacuated rnent was called to the Miracle sanuall and smashed • plate ously was In the millions of 

official. The publisher of way between the Labor. and Pensacola Beach Thursday Strip beaches during the night glass tindow In the plush dollars. The ferry Thomas Pie. 

"Playboy," appearing on the Sialkot fronts during the night went back to their homes this to fight the loss of sand which Colony Iluach Club Motel on kin, bit a string of barges at 

nationally syndicated tslsvls' but he admitted heavy Pakis- morning, 	 undermined seawalls in 1ev- Long Bunt Key rear Suntiota. New Orleans and went down. 

ion program "The Mike Doug. tan! attacks In the Labors About 400 feet of the 600. eral locations and caused the Two feet of sand covered the Four men on board escaped. 

lag Show," viewed In Sanford area toward the threatened foot Pensacola Beach pier was collapse of onj end of a dining room floor. Damage New Orleans' streets were 

on Channel 2, has confirmed city of Amrltsar, 	 swept away as was a section beach home, 	 was estintati'd at $15,00. 	littered with debris. 

S 
the rumor: Phyllis Diller 
WILL be a Playmate of the 

IabSh.dd
0*0  
Ofl Sanford mlfl. Watson Home: Glad It's Over 

ager of Southern Bell, says 
some long distance calls to 	By Barry Lewis 	young sons, "glad it's all be rushed outside and embrac• 	'I'm sort), and I'm glad But Watson does have a job 

South Florida are being de. The small frame house on over." 	 ed his family. 	 you're out." 	 waiting for him, and he will 

layed due to damage to fa' the corner of SR 46 and Up. Watson is not embittered by After being released, Watson -'Thanks" Watson  said. report for work Monday. B.. 

duties caused by Hurricane sate Road at Lake Monroe  the  whole thing, but Is Instead went to the Polk County ja
il "I' 

, ' 	 . ,, , fore he was arrested, Watson 

Betsy. 	 Corners abounds with joy and taking a rather  philosophical  to meet Durden. 	 m 5,au,,  to I, 	T,, uv out. 	anws. worked for T. J. Liggett, a 

Repairmen are being sent to happy laughter today. Robert view of the matter. "it's Just "I'd like to see the man who The hurts and hard times Daytona [leach contractor. 
' 	South Florida from all areas Lamar Watson Is home - . , one of those things," he says. did it." Watson said. 'lie has are not all over, howetcr, for 	Liggett maintained a firm 

of the  state to aid in emer' home where he once feared "I'm not the only one this has a conscience. I want to thank Viatson's family has suffered belief in Watson's innocence 

gency restoration procedures. he would not be again for 10 happened to and I may not be him. 	 severe financial difficulties and held his job open for him. 

Shedden says there was no long years. 	 the last. It's just the way those Watson stepped forward and since his arrest. It has taken But, hard times or no, ills 

local damage to telephone Is. A nightmare which began on things go." 	 put out his hand. Durdes.  took every cent they had to fight all being overshadowed today 

duties. 	 March *5 has ended. On that Watson was convicted of the It and said: 	 for his freedom. 	 by a bright cloud of happiness. 
e e e 	 day. Watson was arrested to holdup by the testimony of the 

Seminole County school of. stand trial for a robbery in two women victims who identi.  

ficials believe enrollment in Mulberry, a small community lied him by his 'very blue  

our public schools will double In Polk County. Despite his eyes." 	 - 	 - 	 -.- •'- - 

-_v. 	'.. - 

In the next five years. They protestations of Innocence, and "I don't know what to think  

expect it to jump to 32,000 by the testimony of his wife and about them," Watson, 24,  

1973. 	 mother that he was in bed at says. "They even still may 
 

at • e 	 the time of the holdup, Watson think it's me."  

Walter Hudson, of Orlando, was sentenced to 10 years in if any legal retaliation Is  

Is slated to recmlve the Gov.  the state prison, 	 planned over his conviction, ; 	- 	 . 	 .• . 	 - 

ernor'.s Award for conserva- Watson's innocence was un Watson could not discuss it 

lion at the Florida Wildlife covered after a long Invsstlga. today, lie is leaving all legal  

Federation annual meeting 	tion by Tampa TrlWLne repolt. actions UP to his attorney, 	 - 

Clearwater this weekend. 	or °' 	IFIekSC41 Manuel M. Garcia, prominent  

s 	e 	• 	 The reporter learned that a Tampa lawyer, who volunteer.  

0 	Retirement Club spo
nsored robbery identical to the one ed his services after reading 	 - 

b 	the Central Ba tist for which Watson was convict. Prasca's accounts. 	 " 
A

'_ ..  • 	 - - 

Church will meet at 4 VIM-ed, was staged while Watson "It's going to take time to  

Monday at the home of the was in prism 	 get the whole thing straighten. 	 -• 	 - * . - - .,,.•' . 
	

:;:. .. - 

Further InvestIgatIon led to 01 out," Watson says, "but I've  

president, Mrs.J H.ist on Bertram Date Derdea, 23, of no idea bow long." 	 . 	-'.. 	
•• .t 	 -. 	 - 

Lake  	ry ,,,,,, Boulevard.Any  P'rostproof, who not oily con. Meanwhile, be has been  to. 
interested r. 	persons are tossed both robberies, but also leased on $O bond pending 	 - 

invited to attend. 
• 	 implicated the Mulberry chief the unsnarling of the legal red  

I.1 	 of  pOIICe sad  two  pstrelaes. tape. His release occurred Hoc.... The  	uaaSl$wam Patrolman Dale Kslley has Thursday at Barlow. 	 - 

conrratU&.i."5 to the 
°' pleaded guilty to conspiracy to "This is the happiest day of 

ding journalists who pTodUC. commit robbery and Is await. my  life," Watson said when he 
ed a second award-winning ing the outcome 01 a pre-gen. was reunited with his wife at 	 - 

yearbook at Seminole High  tones investigation. 	Barlow. 'Man, this is it." 
School last year. Lots of good Police Chief Horace Branch Watson was taken to Bar - 
talent there. A Journalism and Patrolman I. L. Deggstt tow from the DeI.and Prison 
class is being oiferdstBUS are freecs bond is charges Camp by Polk County depot- 
this year for the first time, of conspiracy to commit rob. lax and arrived at the Hall of 	BEUNITEI) WITH 1118 FAMILY, Robert Lamar Watson returned to 
taught by Mrs. Kathleen I.e.. bery. 	 Justice only a few minutes 	Sanford Thursday aht, ezoneratsd of a robbery to, which ine had been 
Koch ce4l$ geee to the 1* T.dly, ofter mote * two before his wNe, mother and 	usts..sd he 1. -- Is prison. "ThIs 1. tin. kapç4sst day of or lit." 
dent photographers tw their meuths is prison. Watson is children. 	 Watson said, when ino rejoined his wife, Willidean, and ions, Robert Dim. 
creative work with pictures, home with his wife and two As soon as he was released, 	sue 2, and Gregory, 1. 	 (Herald Photo) 

County Will 

4 	FlorIda Public Service Commission today or. 

Be L1* n ked 
By Paul Brookshlre 

- 	- -. 	

- 	- 

 
tiered the Southern Bell Telephone Company and 
Winter Park Telephone Company to establish "ex-
tended area service" In Seminole County as soon as 

- 	
- reasonably possible. 

- - 	 - -' - 	- -- 	Commissioner 	IV. 	T------------ 
(Billy) Mayo advised 	 --- 

	

- 	 Sen. Mack N. Cleveland  
--' p 

I, 	, 	
- •s-- 	I Jr. of the 1'SC's decision 	-- 

- 	 from Tallahassee. Cleve-  

JOHN ALEXANDER land and Rep. S Joseph Da- 
- 	via Jr. represented the peti- 

tioners for the service at the 	 -- 

public hearing,  

The order of the Public 	. -. 

- 	 - 	
' 	 Service Commission will link - 

Southern Bell's Sanford ex-
change 

x 
change with Winter Park's -- 	 . 	 - 

exchange, which serves a ma- - 

-- 

. 	 jor portion of South Seminole 
County. 

! - - 	

-- 

Both companies indicate the 
countywide service will be 

- 	 - 	-  

forthcoming within a year to 
ii months following the deci- 
sion by the public Service 	- 

Commission. 	 GEORGE TOUHY - - 

	 The decision of the PSC cli. 
mixed a long campaign by the Dunn, Thomas McDonald and 
Seminole County Chamber of Al Lcrmann. 

-V  Commerce's metropolitan ide. Chairman John R. Alezand. 

SEN. CLEVELAND 	phone committee to establish er and the entire board of 
a communcations link between county commissioners appear. 
the north and south portions ed at the July bearing In sup. 
of the county, 	 port of the proposal. Alexander 

George Touhy, chairman, of was one of the chief witness. 

- 	 .- 	 the committee, today praised as. 

the PSC's verdict. 	 Mayors supporting the en. 
' 

- 	 "It is encouraging to know tended service are M. L. Ha. 
- - 	 - 	 that the commissioners recog born Jr. of Sanford, W. Law. 

- 	 - 	 nlzed that a unified telephone rence Swofford of Altamonts 
system is essential to the Springs, Louis B. Woodhams 

	

- - 	 economy of the county," of Casselberry, Bernard Black 
-i Touhy said. "Progressive cR1. of  Longwood,  David Tilson of 

zens realize how a unified North Orlando and M. I. 
county can benefit from this Gary of Oviedo. 
service. We are very grate- 
ful." 

A Joint petition seeking the 	DeMolays 
extended service was filed 
with the commission by the 	Name Her Seminole County Chamber of 	- 

Commerce, County Board of 	i' - 	-. 

	

- , BB1.,1lAV4S 
- 	 Cetumlujoners, and the 	 acqu. muni- 

cipalities of Sanford, Alta 
monte Springs, Casselberry, 	'use same 01 leaferl 

Knowles 'Leaves Longwood, North Orlando and Zoo's sew tiger cab in 
Oviedo. It was supported by "Jacque." 
46 resolutions and letters from 	That's p:d "nab' 

For . Convention 	
civic organizations and other kee." It's "sod ii" rreIICL 
groups. 	 She boa bees christened A hearing on the extended City Manager W. E. Know. service was held in Winter by the members 01 She Sew

lee, president of Florida As Park July 27. The proposal re- mole  Comity  (bpser 01 
soclatlon of City Managers, ceived overwhelming support. Dekiolay, wheee erganka. 
will leave Saturday for Mon. Only one witness appeared in lion was aimed fur as as. 
trial, Quebec, Canada to at-  opposition, 	 cleat Crusader is 60 isth 
tend the Internaliorsi City 	"The commission, therefore, OebIW'y,  111110191111 Jacques 
Manager's convention Sept. must conclude that no cause DeMolay. 
18.23, 	 was shown as to why this icr. 	She'll probably get called 

Knowles will be a panelist vice should be established," "Jackie" be I Detelays 
on the subject of community the PSC order stated. 	want it knows she Is 'set 
action committi'-es under the 	Establishment of the service named after Jackie Ban. 
Economic Opportunity Act, will mean the Sanford ex. iiedy'." 
and its affect on local coin,  change will have to be re. 	Since the local young an 
munities. 	 classified, resulting In a slight raised ball the mesey, ises. 

The city manager will corn. increase In monthly rates to toward the purchase 01 the 
bine the business trip with a subscribers of Southern Bell. tiger cub, the city gave 
vacation trip through the ten' The Winter Park Company them the privilege 01 ebew 
tral and eastern United does not propose any increase ins her name. 
States, expecting to return to in rates. 	 At 2 p.m. today, a eeso 
the city during the fnt week Serving with Touhy on the unitIes 01 DeMolay officers 
In October. 	 metropolitan telephone corn. officially hung a sign around 

In his absence, Howard mittee were Bob Crurnlcy, Jacques neck preclaimlag 
Wheichel, city finance  itirec- Tommy Speer, Clifford )IcKib- her monicker. 
tor, will be actink city man bin, Lee Moore, R. T. Mllwce, 	Officiating at this wlestn 
offer. 	 Dr. Richard H. Dougherty, ceremonies were Richard 

John Fitzpatrick, Dr. George Burns, master cesacller; 
Starke, H. I. Douglas, Earl Leroy Nopper, master now 
Toney, W. C. Kilbee, Bryon cilor.eIect; Wade Hanreck, 

$50,000 Budget - 
Kimball, John Bellies. Ilib- .'enkw couneilar, and Ste. 
bard Casselber-ry, Vernon phin them, male, coeseller, 

ON By Oviedo 
Oviedo Town Couwil Thurs-

day night adopted a $50,360 
budget for the next fiscal year 
with mlil.ge  rates out at two 
mills, some as last year. 

Major anticipated source 
of revenue is clgarett.t tax es 
timated at approximately $16,-
000 while major anticipated 
expenditure Is $15001 for the 
genital capital improvement 
fund. 

A sum of $16.000 was sit 	 THE Soil IS AWAY 
aside for development of the 	 •ud we're titus1 every 1941 
proposed municipal water 	 as, we have, .6 stashed 
system. A $3,430 mercury vs. 	 Prices.  isv. $100 . , . liv. 
par .t,,.t lighting project 	 $i000l See our full page ad 
was unanimously approved, 	 on pa,. Ii ... Holler's. 

'Father Divine 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - 

Father Divine, lb. padgy No. 
gre cult leader who was 'God 
is land, ass and La the  awl 
to thsusuds throughout the 
world, died 01 a heart attack 
today at Ms plush sistabe is 
suburbe, Gladwyas. The son 
01 a slav., wbeee age was es 

at between $ and 
115 yesM, was arnird by his 
4141116,11M virgin bride" aid 1$ 
"eccrelerle" when he died.  

) 

- 

.r. 	 _•_ 	- 	- 	 --.-,..-----..-,..V, 	 - - 	- 	_______ 	-- 	- 	
--. 	....------ 	- 
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